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BTT 0F HTISTORY: After the copy for A29 was done,ANARCHY folded, A year

(Winter“79 ),after the LONDON WEEKLY paper packed-up (having put out one issue! ) ,

a feW people decided to start ANARCHY again,incLuding two from the “o1d“ col1-

ective,A29 was printed and put out …,it Nas the Norst issue ever。The collective

then endured a Succession of people leaving and joing,MNhilst managing to pub1ish

A30,31,and 32. Charlotte packed-in ANARCHY in November 1981 ,so now none of the

“o14“collective was Left, Those that remained brought out two issues (A33 & 34).

But by A34 (0ctober“82)the reduced collective faced insurmountable problems

(including the defection of two members to the Bhuddists of Bethnal Green , ,.) and

decided 「to give-up-the-ghost 〔(if not the Gurul )。

However,as one collective Nas falling apart a“new“ one Nas being formed to en-

Sure that ANARCHY continued to be published,The present ANARCHY COLLECTTVB inc-

Lude8 a founding-member of the origional “old4“「collective (2nd Series) tempted

out of retirement and a former member of the BLACK FLAG GROUP,as NMell aS com-

rades neW to the field of Anarchist publishing Nith the change-over from one

collective to another also comes a change in editorial Policy。

A BTT 0F

_

POLICY: Our aim is not the struggle for anarchism as an abstract ideal

but a revolutionary struggle Nith the most Libertariar character possiblLe ,Nitbh

this :in mind we seek positively to put formard Anarchy and to help,however mod-

estly,to forment revolutionary activism in all it「“8 forms by arousing the op-

inion of our readers to the struggles pf Peoples,minorities,and individuals

victimised by State repression Ne are moving from the ol1d policy of de~

voting「 a Nhole issue to one subject,and are introducing a regular news Section

into the magazine,But it is not our intentior to become another newspaper in

competition Nith any of the existing ones (though the more the 技 Our

main .emphasis Nill be on publishing articles of contemporary relevance exprY~-

essit (and we hope occassionaly re-examining) the Anarchist ideal in aS PTa-

cticgl Nay aS possible ,We still welcome articles,news ,and letterS from Our

readers WMe don「t have to agree Nith you to publish what you send uS,only think

WNhat you have to say has something of interest and value in it, As a general

rule-of-thumb,Ne are not Seeking to .coyer the Spectrum of Po]itiCS 「 ,
except Where Ne get an article Which addS something significantly new and pos-
ititve to the subject。 .Articles Mill be judged not on Wether we agree Nith them,-
but on the extent to Which they are 1iKely to stimulate tHought:and action 。
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ˇWHTTB AGITIATOFS 「 

Squatters in eight houses in

Railton Road were evicted ont

tst Novenmber by the Under

Sheriff of Greater London

backed up by one of the new

Police “Immediate Response

Units“(IRU) ,Three of the

houses (one of which was be-

ing used as a community

centre,though the Police

claimed in justification for

the evictions that it Nas

merely a cover for i11egal

drinking,gambling,and dope

smoking)were partially de-

molished So aS to make them

uninhabitable 。

The evictions themselves

Went by unresisted,but from

the afternoon 0nWarQdS

resentment Spread in the

area。 BlacK youths Put uP

two barricades acrosS Fail-

ton Road Which the Police

Zemoved Without opposition 。

Later,about 300 people Who

had gathered nearby Were

dispersed Nith a couple of

Skirmishes ,By mid-evening

200 people gathered by Lam-

beth Town Hall on Brixton

High Street to protest at

the evictions earlier in the

day The police IRU in fu11
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riot gear moved in again and

cleared stretches of Railton

Rd,Two small fires Nere

started on a building Site ,

and Shop and car WindoWS

Were Smashed,but the resis-

tance to the new tactics of

the police (moving in quicK-

1y to clear the streets 1ine

abreast) Nas desultory。 Five

People Were arrested 。

Chief Superintendant Robert

Marsh,chief of police in

Brixton,1ater told a press

conference that three _or

four“Mhite agitators“ Wear-

ing masks (one of them a Wo-

man - ShocK! ) were- to blame

for the rioting :

“The mood of the people did

not change until they Were

encouraged,not by blacK

people,but by some White

anarchists from -the area 。

They are not outsiders,as

they have cells in Brixton。

They are agitatorS“ 。

(GUARDIAN 3/11/82 )

Marsh failed to see the hu-

mour of his WordSs , ,as it

Is Well Known that there are

alNays CBLLS available for

any anarchists the cops can

get their hands on in Brix-

ton: up the road in the Jebb

Avenue remand prisont
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“ 

A bomb explosion outside the

Prison officers“「 training

college in Wakefield on 13th

November has prompted press

Speculation about “a new

gang of revolutionaries“

calling themselves the“Ang-

ry Brigade“ 。The explosion,

in the early hours of the

morning,bleW a hole in a

ten-foot high chain~1inK

fence Nhich seperateS the

Aberford Road Prison Ser-

vices College from a ield,

and Shattered Seven Windows

in the college Which Nas

closed for the Meekend,Mo-

one Was injured 。

Sixteen hours after the att-

acK,a Woman Phoned the

YORKSHTRB P0ST in Leeds -

saying that a bomb had beenl

placed at the rear of the .

college and that the“Angry

Brigade“ were respollsible 。

The caller said that the

bomb had been Positioned to

damage Property and not to

injure peopl1e。

A few days later,FRERBDOM

received and published (with

out comment)〗a communique

from “Angry Brigades Resist-

ance Movement“ claiming the

action,This is the text :

Tos Frison 0fficers Training

Centrev NakefielQd

“We have decided to bLoW uP

your Prison officers train-

ing centre 。 As the Situation

Ne face becomeS more desper-

ate, people have to take

more desperate measSureS in

order to Survive。Your res-

Ponse is to locK hS upP。Your
  

: 公
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Prisons are Packed more thaml

ever before. The on1y indus-

try that is booming is the

repression industry,and we

don「“t 1iKe it。

“How many thousands of us

are rotting in your Prisons

SimpLy for trying to

“We are not unreasSonable

People,but we hayve been

Pushed to far - Ne have

nothing 1eft to Lose ,Me

Nil1 not sit by While you

Practise your torture and

murder 〔remember Barry

Prosser?).

“No adoubt you wil11 supress

the truth of this attacK,as

you have NMith previous act-

ions,but that NilL1 not

deter hs 。

 

 

“we don「“t 1ike you; and Ne

don「t LiKe the state you are

a Part of; We don「t 1ikKe the

governmentS you Serve ,

“Look over your shoulders

Pigs,NWB ARB BVBRYNHEBRBE .

WB WILL DEFEND OURSELVHES .“

“ANGRY BRIGADRES

RBSISTANCB MOVEMENT .“

In the two Neeks after the

NaKefield bombing, Police

raided addresses in Hul1 ,

Huddersfield,and Leeds ,A

number of people Nere taken

in for questioning,but al1

Nere 1ater released Nithout

being charged,Letters,add-

resS bookKs , pamphletSs, and

files Nere Seized by the

Police in the raids,asS 518

usual on these occassions ,

Press speculation as to Nhe-

ther the Angry Brigade had

been“reformed and reactiv-

ated“ has been mnirroreQd

Nithin the Anarchist move-

ment by a Nave of Private

Speculation on the Subject ,

Whatever the ansWer iS,it

] is “important to remind

1 comrades of the serious con-

| Sequences of l1oose gossip-

ing,even“just between me ,

you,and the gate-post .“

Gossip,Iumour,and inuendo

are all Sources of inform-

ation to the Police,D0 NOT

speculate on WHO is doing

What,or even Nho is NOT

doing Nhat ,Keep criticism

constructive if you feel it

to critisise ,

FREEDOM「“s lackK of comment at

all on the Wakefield action
iS Surprising,but at Least
a

_

Positive improvement on

their past denunciations of
the original Angry Brigade ,
and periodic attackS on acts
of resistance Since then 。
The action in Wakefield is
clearly an act of resistance
and Should be discussed in
that context,not personal-
ised 。

 

(See:“Reflections on The

Bcanomy of Political

Violence“,in this issue .)
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An incendiary bomb Was

found at the Yorkshire &

Humberside Conservative

Central 0ffice in Leeds on

20th January,hours before

Prime Minister Thatcher Was

due to arrive in the

after a Noman telephoned a

Narning to a

Newspaper from the“Angry

Brigade“ ,The caller said

the bomb had been timed to

explode at 3am and NaS nt-

ended to damage Property

and not injure Peop1e ,

Police sealed-off the area

near the Tory HQ Nhilst an

Army bomb-disposal SquaQd

exploded the bomb in the

bacK yard,The bomb,a ten-

inch long Package,had beem
pushed through the office「s

1etter box,The GUARDIAN

(22/1/83)reporting the

incident,revealed that the

AB had also carried out an

attacK on a DHSS office in

Manchester last ,
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INTERNATIONAL 5

  

SNANSEA _BOMBING

The Workers Army of the

Welsh Republic (WANWR - the

initials Spel1 the Welsh

Word for dawn) claimed res-

Ponsibility for a bomb att-

ack on Government offices in

Smwansea just before midnight

on 16th A man

claiming to represent WANR

telephoned a warning at

11.30pm and PoLice clLeared

the area before the bomb

exploded behind a Government

office blocK in the High St。

Nhich houses the Inland Rev-

enue and Vehicle 1icensing

offices Nindows onm

three fLoors of the Six-

Storey blocK were broken but

no~one Nas injured 。The

bombing came the day after

Seven men and a Woman aPP~-

eared at committal proceed~

ings in Cardiff magistrates

court on charge8s incLuding

conspiracy to cause criminal

damage and explosives offen-

CeS 。
 

EOST EARLY FOR KXMAS , ,.。

In a Writterl Statement ,

postmarked GlasgoW and dated

19th November,the Scottish

National Liberation Army

claimed responsibility 士o

10 bomb incidents in London

and Bdinburgh over anl eight

month period、At the bottom

of the Letter,the SNLA

stated: “SNLA Nil1 avenge

the workers of Craigneuk“ (&A

reference to the Partial

closure of the steelworks at

Motherwell1) ,0n 23rd Novy , an

incendiary bomb,Sernt to the

Industry Secretary PatricK

Jenkin,Was intercepted

carrying the Same

and date 。

The SNLA statement claimed

Zesponsibility for bomb

scares in Edinburgh on 1st

March; three Letter bombs

sent to Defence Secretary
 

John Nott on 17th Marchy and

two sent to SDP offices in

Scotland during the G1LaSgOW

.Hil1lhead by-election ,They

also claimed that an incend-

iary bomb placed in the

Scottish Assembly in Bdin-

burgh on 24th May had gone

virtually unreported,and

that this was also the case

Nith Letter bombs sent to

the Queen at Buckingham

Palace on 29th July and tmwo

Conservative Party offices

in BQdinburgh and London on

19th June and 10th August 。

0Orn 30th November a

bomb addressed to Margaret

Thatcher exploded inside No

10 Downing Street,s1Lightly

injuring her office

Peter Taylor,Mho Nas open-

ing the pacKage 。 ThiSs bomb

NasS reported as containing 3

charred envelope claiming

responsibility for the

Animal Rights Mi1itia our

other Letter bombs of the

Same type Nere intercepted

in the House of Commons add-

Iressed to the three Leaders

of the opposition (Steel ,

Foot,Jenkins} ,and the min-

ister responsible for animal

Legislation,Timothy Raison ,

The Irish National Liberat-

ion Army (INLA) and the

“Angry Brigade“ also made

Phone calls claiming the

bombs

one,Whether or not they

the pProud possessors of Need

Killer and

the capabilities of every-

 

 

 

BENYON BTIFFED!

Tory MP for BucKingham ,

Ni1Lliam Benyon,MNas beaten

unconscious outside his

near Reading, Berkshire, on

27th November Four“youths“

hit him over the head with a

Noodenl club,but the reeling

Benyon Nas not robbed , .。

obviouslLy not the worK of

muggerS So far the Angry

Brigade“ has not claimed

responsibility for this att-

aCK,but it goeS to Show

that resistance is Nithin

PRO0SSBR「“S _MURDEBRER TO OPEN

P

Melvyn Jackson (35),the

ScreW Who Led the murderous

attacK on Barry Prosser in

NWinson Green Prison (see

Anarchy 弘 )】and the only man

in Britain ever charged

three ttmeS With the Same

murdeZr,has finally Left the

Prison Service and noW Plans

to open a Pub Nith the

“Golden Handshake“ he Ni11

get from the Home 0ffice .

Jackson has beenl onl paid

ILeave for over two yeares

NWhilst his SolicitorS neg-

otiated the terms of his

Iretirement 。TWo other Screws

charged Nith JacKson in

Prosser「s murder,Bric Smitbh

(33) and Howard Price〔(26 ),

have both returned to WorK

in the Prison Service,but

not at Winson Green ,Since

their acquittals in March

last year

,

JacKson, of

Dunley,near Stourport-on-

Severn,insisted on return~

ing to Ninson Green,and

refused to be transfered to

AylLlesbury gaol,an institu-

tion for young offenders in

the East Midlands ,The Home

Office refuse to Say What

the terms of Jacksons 「

“retirement“are,but con-

firmed that a cash payment

Nould be made ,

MAII8:4YBARS POR

Michael Waite (25) ,the

prisoner Nho staged a roof-

top demo at WinSon Green

gaol in September “82 to

draW attentiorl to the murd-

er of Barry ProsSer, MNas

sentenced to 44 yearS (on

top of LIife sentence) at

Birmingham CroWwn Court on

  
11th January。
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WEST GBRMANY:

R - BOMBING ON!

Despite the hopefull boasts

of press and police,the

armed resistance in West

Germany Nhich they Write-

off periodically as“dead 「

refuseS to 1ie QoWn . .、

A bomb exploded under a

frieght train in GieSsen on

29th September Nhile it Wa

on its Nay to a US military
。

The train NaS damag~

ed but no-one Nas injured 。

On tst October two bombs

exploded at the offices of

nuclear energy administY-

tive installationS in

Cologne and the Suburb of

Bensberg,causing Slight

damage 。 Both exPLosions

Nere claimed by the Revol-

utionary Cells (RZ).

In a further attacK, on

17th October,a bomb des-

troyed four carS owned by

US servicemen on the Bsher-

shein US military housing

estate in Frankfurt ,Some

Nalls were damaged in the

attackK,and many WindoWS in

the area Nere Shattered 。

Altogether,damage Caused

in the explLosion Nas eStim-

ated at 正32 ,000。

On 19th 0ctober
 

attacked more US vehic1es

in the Frankfurt area.

causing t ,600 in damage 。

No-ona was injured in the

attacKSs, two of Which Were

against the carS of US Ser-

vicemen,and a third in

Nhich a firebomb WaS thrown

into the carparkK of a US

customs offiCce ,

In West

bad1y damaged two banks and

destroyed a police dog Ken-

nel on 26th 0ctober

,

Damage

to one of the banks,at

NWilnersdorf ,MNas eStimated

at 12,000 and police re-

Ported“considerable“ dam-

age to the other banK att-

acKed,at NiKolaSSe ,

FolloNing this reneWed

bombing campaigr,Police in

Stuttgart arrested SiX

people (three men and three

women aged between 23 and

30)on 27?th 0ctober during

a Search of homes in the

aTea 。

Then on 31st 0ctober

another bomb exploded at a

US armed forceS housing

estate at Giessen,NreCKing

15 cars and SmaShing Nin-

dows , No-one Nas injured in

the attaCK。

And on 15th NovembeZ , eXPI-

o8iveS expertS defused a

bomb placed in the garage

of a 25 Storey blocK of

flats in Frankfurt ,Nhere

most esidents are US

SerVviCememL 。

A US soldier Nas SeriouS1y

injured in Butzbach (Frank-

furt) on 1WHth December,

Nhen a bomb Placed under

the seat of hts car explLod-

ed and set the Vehicle

alight、It was the 58th

attacK against Americamn

targets in West Germany

Nithin a year。TWo hourS

later,a Second

escaped unhurt NMhen _he

found an identical bomb

under the drivers seat of

his car, A US Army Spokes-

man claimed that the bombs

used in the two attacKes

Nere 1ikKe the 111b,fire

extinguisher bomb found in

November Placed in a car

outside a 26th floor apart-

ment building housing US

troops 。

The West German government

has ofgered a $20,000

reNarQd for information

lLeading to the capture of

the bombers ,

bomb attackKSs on Police

buildings in Lower Saxony

Nithin 24 hours Were carri-

ed out oml 19/20 Decembe ,

In the second of the att-

acKs a bomb damaged the

police school at NWolfen-

buettel,near BrunsMicK,

No-one NasS in:jured 。

Police arrested more tharu

50 people and Seized a

cache of Neapons ranging

from machine gunS to

bullet-firing pens in a

Series of raidS in Stutt-

gart on the Hth January

 

 

ATRFORT RTOT

The opposition to the con-

Struction of a neW ZunWay

at Frankfurt

airport continueS ,0n tst

November some 120 riot

Police using tear gaS and

four Nater cannon fought

Nith protestorS for Several

hours ,0ne cop received

head injuries When he Was

hit by a rocK hurled

through the windscreen of

his car,and the rioters

ripped up 120 concrete

posts in the Nall surround-

ing the building Site and

pelted Police Nith stones

and fireWorks ,There Were

no arrests: “Al1 the Police

could do Nas defend them-
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SNANSEA _BOMBING

The Workers Army of the

Welsh Republic (WANWR - the

initials Spel1 the Welsh

Word for dawn) claimed res-

Ponsibility for a bomb att-

ack on Government offices in

Smwansea just before midnight

on 16th A man

claiming to represent WANR

telephoned a warning at

11.30pm and PoLice clLeared

the area before the bomb

exploded behind a Government

office blocK in the High St。

Nhich houses the Inland Rev-

enue and Vehicle 1icensing

offices Nindows onm

three fLoors of the Six-

Storey blocK were broken but

no~one Nas injured 。The

bombing came the day after

Seven men and a Woman aPP~-

eared at committal proceed~

ings in Cardiff magistrates

court on charge8s incLuding

conspiracy to cause criminal

damage and explosives offen-

CeS 。
 

EOST EARLY FOR KXMAS , ,.。

In a Writterl Statement ,

postmarked GlasgoW and dated

19th November,the Scottish

National Liberation Army

claimed responsibility 士o

10 bomb incidents in London

and Bdinburgh over anl eight

month period、At the bottom

of the Letter,the SNLA

stated: “SNLA Nil1 avenge

the workers of Craigneuk“ (&A

reference to the Partial

closure of the steelworks at

Motherwell1) ,0n 23rd Novy , an

incendiary bomb,Sernt to the

Industry Secretary PatricK

Jenkin,Was intercepted

carrying the Same

and date 。

The SNLA statement claimed

Zesponsibility for bomb

scares in Edinburgh on 1st

March; three Letter bombs

sent to Defence Secretary
 

John Nott on 17th Marchy and

two sent to SDP offices in

Scotland during the G1LaSgOW

.Hil1lhead by-election ,They

also claimed that an incend-

iary bomb placed in the

Scottish Assembly in Bdin-

burgh on 24th May had gone

virtually unreported,and

that this was also the case

Nith Letter bombs sent to

the Queen at Buckingham

Palace on 29th July and tmwo

Conservative Party offices

in BQdinburgh and London on

19th June and 10th August 。

0Orn 30th November a

bomb addressed to Margaret

Thatcher exploded inside No

10 Downing Street,s1Lightly

injuring her office

Peter Taylor,Mho Nas open-

ing the pacKage 。 ThiSs bomb

NasS reported as containing 3

charred envelope claiming

responsibility for the

Animal Rights Mi1itia our

other Letter bombs of the

Same type Nere intercepted

in the House of Commons add-

Iressed to the three Leaders

of the opposition (Steel ,

Foot,Jenkins} ,and the min-

ister responsible for animal

Legislation,Timothy Raison ,

The Irish National Liberat-

ion Army (INLA) and the

“Angry Brigade“ also made

Phone calls claiming the

bombs

one,Whether or not they

the pProud possessors of Need

Killer and

the capabilities of every-
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ScreW Who Led the murderous
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NWinson Green Prison (see
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in Britain ever charged

three ttmeS With the Same

murdeZr,has finally Left the

Prison Service and noW Plans

to open a Pub Nith the

“Golden Handshake“ he Ni11

get from the Home 0ffice .

Jackson has beenl onl paid

ILeave for over two yeares

NWhilst his SolicitorS neg-

otiated the terms of his

Iretirement 。TWo other Screws

charged Nith JacKson in

Prosser「s murder,Bric Smitbh

(33) and Howard Price〔(26 ),

have both returned to WorK

in the Prison Service,but

not at Winson Green ,Since

their acquittals in March

last year

,

JacKson, of

Dunley,near Stourport-on-

Severn,insisted on return~

ing to Ninson Green,and

refused to be transfered to

AylLlesbury gaol,an institu-

tion for young offenders in

the East Midlands ,The Home

Office refuse to Say What

the terms of Jacksons 「

“retirement“are,but con-

firmed that a cash payment

Nould be made ,
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Michael Waite (25) ,the

prisoner Nho staged a roof-

top demo at WinSon Green

gaol in September “82 to

draW attentiorl to the murd-

er of Barry ProsSer, MNas

sentenced to 44 yearS (on

top of LIife sentence) at

Birmingham CroWwn Court on

  
11th January。
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Germany Nhich they Write-
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A bomb exploded under a
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29th September Nhile it Wa

on its Nay to a US military
。
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On tst October two bombs

exploded at the offices of

nuclear energy administY-

tive installationS in

Cologne and the Suburb of

Bensberg,causing Slight

damage 。 Both exPLosions

Nere claimed by the Revol-
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troyed four carS owned by
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Nalls were damaged in the

attackK,and many WindoWS in

the area Nere Shattered 。

Altogether,damage Caused
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ated at 正32 ,000。
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attacked more US vehic1es
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causing t ,600 in damage 。

No-ona was injured in the

attacKSs, two of Which Were

against the carS of US Ser-

vicemen,and a third in

Nhich a firebomb WaS thrown

into the carparkK of a US

customs offiCce ,

In West

bad1y damaged two banks and

destroyed a police dog Ken-

nel on 26th 0ctober

,

Damage

to one of the banks,at

NWilnersdorf ,MNas eStimated

at 12,000 and police re-

Ported“considerable“ dam-

age to the other banK att-

acKed,at NiKolaSSe ,

FolloNing this reneWed

bombing campaigr,Police in

Stuttgart arrested SiX

people (three men and three

women aged between 23 and

30)on 27?th 0ctober during

a Search of homes in the

aTea 。

Then on 31st 0ctober

another bomb exploded at a

US armed forceS housing

estate at Giessen,NreCKing

15 cars and SmaShing Nin-

dows , No-one Nas injured in

the attaCK。

And on 15th NovembeZ , eXPI-

o8iveS expertS defused a

bomb placed in the garage

of a 25 Storey blocK of

flats in Frankfurt ,Nhere

most esidents are US

SerVviCememL 。

A US soldier Nas SeriouS1y

injured in Butzbach (Frank-

furt) on 1WHth December,

Nhen a bomb Placed under

the seat of hts car explLod-

ed and set the Vehicle

alight、It was the 58th

attacK against Americamn

targets in West Germany

Nithin a year。TWo hourS

later,a Second

escaped unhurt NMhen _he

found an identical bomb

under the drivers seat of

his car, A US Army Spokes-

man claimed that the bombs

used in the two attacKes

Nere 1ikKe the 111b,fire

extinguisher bomb found in

November Placed in a car

outside a 26th floor apart-

ment building housing US

troops 。

The West German government

has ofgered a $20,000

reNarQd for information

lLeading to the capture of

the bombers ,

bomb attackKSs on Police

buildings in Lower Saxony

Nithin 24 hours Were carri-

ed out oml 19/20 Decembe ,

In the second of the att-

acKs a bomb damaged the

police school at NWolfen-

buettel,near BrunsMicK,

No-one NasS in:jured 。

Police arrested more tharu

50 people and Seized a

cache of Neapons ranging

from machine gunS to

bullet-firing pens in a

Series of raidS in Stutt-

gart on the Hth January

 

 

ATRFORT RTOT

The opposition to the con-

Struction of a neW ZunWay

at Frankfurt

airport continueS ,0n tst

November some 120 riot

Police using tear gaS and

four Nater cannon fought

Nith protestorS for Several

hours ,0ne cop received

head injuries When he Was

hit by a rocK hurled

through the windscreen of

his car,and the rioters

ripped up 120 concrete

posts in the Nall surround-

ing the building Site and

pelted Police Nith stones

and fireWorks ,There Were

no arrests: “Al1 the Police

could do Nas defend them-
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selves; they had no chance

to arrest anyone,“ Said a

Police Spokesman to rePoZt-

erS

,

Bventually,Nith the

help of the gas and Nater

cannon,the Police managed

to Push the rioterS bacK

from the runway but it Nas

a “DunkKirK“ Victory , 。
 

HBISSLER SENTENCED

The trial of Rolf HeisslLeI

(34),which has been going

on in Duesseldorf Since

44th September 1981,fina-

11y ended on 10th NovembeI

1982 with his being senten

ced to 1ife imprisonment

for murdeZr,armed robbery ,

and nembership of the RAF,

He had been accused of

Kil11ing two Dutch customs

officials in November {978

and attempting to Ki11 two

more after he and a,

companion Were stopped in a

car on the Dutch/German

border near 。The tWo

occupantsS in the car 0pened

up on the customs menl N3ith

two pistoLls and a

Submachine gunl before

driving off bacK into

Holland and getting aNWay。

Heissler,Nho NaS Previou-

SlLy conyicted for armed

Zobbery in 1972 ahd Wa

serving eight years Nhenl he

NaS amongst the prisoners

released in exchange

the Kidnapped CDU politic-

ian Feter Lorenz in March

1975,MNas finall1y arrested

after police fed all the

electric bills paid by cash

into a computer and

ed the names and de-

tails of “terrorist“ sus-

pects Nith those Nho had

Paid their bil1ls so Prompt-

1y (onl1y terrorists pay by

cash it seems! ) ,
 

 

RAF ARRESTS

Three of the“most Nanted「“

People on Germany「S 1ist of
 

Red Army Fraction SuSPect8S

- Brigitte Mohnhaupt ,

Aldelheid Schulz,and

Christian Klar - Nere arre-

sted in November during a

big police operation foll-

oNWing the discovery of a

SerieS of arms dumps bel-

onging to the RAF。

Mohnhaupt and SchulZ Were

both arrested on 12th Nov-

ember aS they approached a

RAF arms dump in a Wood

outside Frankfurt ,The Qump

had been under police obse-

rvation for three Meeks

following itSs discovery by

“mushroom PicKers“ ,Both

Women are Said to haye been

armed Nith pistolS, but Qid

not Shoot,and to have been

carrying nine forged PaSS-

ports between them (inc1u-

ding British and Swiss ) 。

The adump (a l1arge Plastic

box buried in the ground )

contained Stolen mone3y ,

forged passportSs , grenades ,

explosives,firearms (Some

of which are Said to have

been used in three RAF

attackKs } ,ammunition ,an

RFG7 rocket launcher (said

to have been used in the

rocket attacK on General

Kroesen in September 1981 ),

falsified military PaSSes

to US and German Army

bases,Car registration

Papers,and internal RAF

documents,including coded

maps identifying the Loca~

tions of other RAF arms and

money Caches ,

The police operation reSul-

ting in the capture of

Schulz and Mohnhaupt invol-

ved the notorious GSG9

anti-terrorist unit, 1ocal

“Mobitlen Rinsat2zKommandos 「

(MEK) ,and Police from

three West Germanl States 。

In fact,the Police Were

becoming conyinced that

their Long Nait NaS Egoing

to be in Vain When SChul2

and Mohnhaupt Walked into

their stakKe-out , Nhen they

discovered the identities

of their two Womenl prison~-

erS they Were overjoyed ,

Brigitte Mohnhaupt (33) was

one of the original membes

of the RAF,She.was first

arrested With Bernard Braun

in Wegt Berlin on 9th June

1972 and sentenced to ten

yearS

,

Released in Apri1

1977,having served her

Sentence ZemiSSion ,

Sshe immediately went

_

ground again,Nhen a batt-

ery of rocketsS NasS discoy~

ered set-up ready to be

fired at the office of the

Federal Prosecutor in

Karlsruhe in August 1977

from a hotel bedroom Nindo

Brigitte Nas named aS a

Prime suspect。Dutch police

Claim She wasS Nith Knut

Folkerts during a shoot-out

Nith police in Utrecht in

September 1977 in Which one

Policemazl NasS Ki11ed 。

Folkerts Was arrested and

1ater extradicted to West

Germany (where he was 1ifed

-off for involvement in the

execution of Prosecutor

Buback) but the woman with

him escaped,She is also

Said to have beenl involved

in the Ki11ing of banKer

Hans-Jurgon Ponto (30/?/77)

the abduction and executiont

of top industrialist Hans-

Martin Schleyer 〔弛9/77),

and the rocket attacK on

General Kroesen

The Yugoslay authorities

arrested Brigitte (along

Nith Rolf-Clemens ,

Sieglinda, Hoffman ,and

Feter BoocK , ..this 1ast

named rat having Since tur-

ned informer for the German

police) on 29th May 1978 in

an attempt to PressuriSe

the West German Government

to hand over a number of

Croat Nationalist activists

1iving in Germany Nho Mere
   

6  

Brigitte Mohnhaupt-

Nanted for acts of terror~

ism inside YugoSl1avia。

The four RAF memberS NWere

finally released by the

Yugoslavian authoritieS on

17th November 1978,after

the negotiatione for the

exchange fell through 。

According to the graSS

Boock,they then fLew to

South Yemen,and from there

travelled backK to Burope ,

Police in Germany noW Cl1aim

that Brigitte Mohnhaupt

took over as「leader“ of the

RAF after Andreas Baader

NaSs“suicided“in 0ctober

1977,

Aldelheid Schulz (27),a

former nurse,iS Said by

the Police to be“quarter-

master“for the RAF; and

together Nith Mohnhaupt and

Christian Klar,to have

written the last RAF Strat-

egy Paper 〔(published in

Germany in May “82)、She is-

Wanted for involvement in

the attacKs on BubacK

(?/4W97),FPonto,and Schle-

yer In August 1978,Aldel-

heid was filmed by the BKA

(Special Branch)Nith Kar

and the late Ni11i-Peter

Stoll (later shot dead in

a Dusseldorf restaurant by

memberS of the BKA on 7
 

Aldelheid Schultz.

September 1978) disguised

aS a TV camera team, making

helicopter f1ights over

Rhine/Manheim/yHeidelberg .

The three managed to ShaKke~

off the BKA surveillence

after a car chase South of

FranKfurt,causing a Pol-

tical Storm Nithin the

West German establishment 。

She and Klar repeated this

Performance again in Aug-

ust 1980 When they gave the

Bvf (Security Service) the

Sl1ip after being under ob-

Servation for Several Weeks

in the Hamburg area.。

Using the documentS found

in the Frankfurt armS Qump ,

BKA code-breakerSs Nere

able to find and StaKe-out

all the other caches marKeQ

on the coded mapS 。

0n 16 November they strucK

ILucKy again 、TWo men in

tracK suits arrived on bi-

cycles at another .RAF arms

cache (code name “Daphne「

in the documents captured

earlier)in the Sachsenwald

wood near Hamburg ,AS one

of the Pair knelt down Nith

a troWl to dig up the cache

he was surrounded by armed

memberS of the BKA and arY-

ested,ThesSCeRd Mnan

_

With

 
Christian

him managed to escape , Pol-

ice combed the Woods using

helicopters Nith searchlig-

hts,but failed to find him

The arrested mal WaS Chris-

tian Klar, Police Say he

Nas armed Nith a CoLt Com-

mander 小5 pistolLl,and NaS

carrying false ID PaperS ,

The cache is said to have

contained two reVol1yeIS ,

250 rounds of ammmunitton ,

a Submachine gun,“forgery

tools“ ,and 11 ,000DM

(&3,000)。

Christian Klar(30) is the

“most Wanted“ of the wanted

guerrillas in Nest German3y。

Police say he began his

career in the underground

in 0ctober 1976 with a banKk

robbery in Vienna。In Janur-

ary 1977 he is Supposed to

have been involved in a

shoot-out on the German/Sw-

iss border in Which a SNisS

border guard Nas Shot ,MNith

Knut Folkerts and Guenther

Sonnenberg,Christian Nas

named aS Participating in

the execution of BubacK ,

and is also Nanted for the

Schleyer Kidnapping; numb-

erous bankK robberieS,inc-

1Luding a 100,000DM banK

Irobbery in Bochum (15/9/77)

a Shoot-out

_
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selves; they had no chance

to arrest anyone,“ Said a

Police Spokesman to rePoZt-

erS

,

Bventually,Nith the

help of the gas and Nater

cannon,the Police managed

to Push the rioterS bacK

from the runway but it Nas

a “DunkKirK“ Victory , 。
 

HBISSLER SENTENCED

The trial of Rolf HeisslLeI

(34),which has been going

on in Duesseldorf Since

44th September 1981,fina-

11y ended on 10th NovembeI

1982 with his being senten

ced to 1ife imprisonment

for murdeZr,armed robbery ,

and nembership of the RAF,

He had been accused of

Kil11ing two Dutch customs

officials in November {978

and attempting to Ki11 two

more after he and a,

companion Were stopped in a

car on the Dutch/German

border near 。The tWo

occupantsS in the car 0pened

up on the customs menl N3ith

two pistoLls and a

Submachine gunl before

driving off bacK into

Holland and getting aNWay。

Heissler,Nho NaS Previou-

SlLy conyicted for armed

Zobbery in 1972 ahd Wa

serving eight years Nhenl he

NaS amongst the prisoners

released in exchange

the Kidnapped CDU politic-

ian Feter Lorenz in March

1975,MNas finall1y arrested

after police fed all the

electric bills paid by cash

into a computer and

ed the names and de-

tails of “terrorist“ sus-

pects Nith those Nho had

Paid their bil1ls so Prompt-

1y (onl1y terrorists pay by

cash it seems! ) ,
 

 

RAF ARRESTS

Three of the“most Nanted「“

People on Germany「S 1ist of
 

Red Army Fraction SuSPect8S

- Brigitte Mohnhaupt ,

Aldelheid Schulz,and

Christian Klar - Nere arre-

sted in November during a

big police operation foll-

oNWing the discovery of a

SerieS of arms dumps bel-

onging to the RAF。

Mohnhaupt and SchulZ Were

both arrested on 12th Nov-

ember aS they approached a

RAF arms dump in a Wood

outside Frankfurt ,The Qump

had been under police obse-

rvation for three Meeks

following itSs discovery by

“mushroom PicKers“ ,Both

Women are Said to haye been

armed Nith pistolS, but Qid

not Shoot,and to have been

carrying nine forged PaSS-

ports between them (inc1u-

ding British and Swiss ) 。

The adump (a l1arge Plastic

box buried in the ground )

contained Stolen mone3y ,

forged passportSs , grenades ,

explosives,firearms (Some

of which are Said to have

been used in three RAF

attackKs } ,ammunition ,an

RFG7 rocket launcher (said

to have been used in the

rocket attacK on General

Kroesen in September 1981 ),

falsified military PaSSes

to US and German Army

bases,Car registration

Papers,and internal RAF

documents,including coded

maps identifying the Loca~

tions of other RAF arms and

money Caches ,

The police operation reSul-

ting in the capture of

Schulz and Mohnhaupt invol-

ved the notorious GSG9

anti-terrorist unit, 1ocal

“Mobitlen Rinsat2zKommandos 「

(MEK) ,and Police from

three West Germanl States 。

In fact,the Police Were

becoming conyinced that

their Long Nait NaS Egoing

to be in Vain When SChul2

and Mohnhaupt Walked into

their stakKe-out , Nhen they

discovered the identities

of their two Womenl prison~-

erS they Were overjoyed ,

Brigitte Mohnhaupt (33) was

one of the original membes

of the RAF,She.was first

arrested With Bernard Braun

in Wegt Berlin on 9th June

1972 and sentenced to ten

yearS

,

Released in Apri1

1977,having served her

Sentence ZemiSSion ,

Sshe immediately went

_

ground again,Nhen a batt-

ery of rocketsS NasS discoy~

ered set-up ready to be

fired at the office of the

Federal Prosecutor in

Karlsruhe in August 1977

from a hotel bedroom Nindo

Brigitte Nas named aS a

Prime suspect。Dutch police

Claim She wasS Nith Knut

Folkerts during a shoot-out

Nith police in Utrecht in

September 1977 in Which one

Policemazl NasS Ki11ed 。

Folkerts Was arrested and

1ater extradicted to West

Germany (where he was 1ifed

-off for involvement in the

execution of Prosecutor

Buback) but the woman with

him escaped,She is also

Said to have beenl involved

in the Ki11ing of banKer

Hans-Jurgon Ponto (30/?/77)

the abduction and executiont

of top industrialist Hans-

Martin Schleyer 〔弛9/77),

and the rocket attacK on

General Kroesen

The Yugoslay authorities

arrested Brigitte (along

Nith Rolf-Clemens ,

Sieglinda, Hoffman ,and

Feter BoocK , ..this 1ast

named rat having Since tur-

ned informer for the German

police) on 29th May 1978 in

an attempt to PressuriSe

the West German Government

to hand over a number of

Croat Nationalist activists

1iving in Germany Nho Mere
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Brigitte Mohnhaupt-

Nanted for acts of terror~

ism inside YugoSl1avia。

The four RAF memberS NWere

finally released by the

Yugoslavian authoritieS on

17th November 1978,after

the negotiatione for the

exchange fell through 。

According to the graSS

Boock,they then fLew to

South Yemen,and from there

travelled backK to Burope ,

Police in Germany noW Cl1aim

that Brigitte Mohnhaupt

took over as「leader“ of the

RAF after Andreas Baader

NaSs“suicided“in 0ctober

1977,

Aldelheid Schulz (27),a

former nurse,iS Said by

the Police to be“quarter-

master“for the RAF; and

together Nith Mohnhaupt and

Christian Klar,to have

written the last RAF Strat-

egy Paper 〔(published in

Germany in May “82)、She is-

Wanted for involvement in

the attacKs on BubacK

(?/4W97),FPonto,and Schle-

yer In August 1978,Aldel-

heid was filmed by the BKA

(Special Branch)Nith Kar

and the late Ni11i-Peter

Stoll (later shot dead in

a Dusseldorf restaurant by

memberS of the BKA on 7
 

Aldelheid Schultz.

September 1978) disguised

aS a TV camera team, making

helicopter f1ights over

Rhine/Manheim/yHeidelberg .
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he was surrounded by armed

memberS of the BKA and arY-

ested,ThesSCeRd Mnan

_

With

 
Christian

him managed to escape , Pol-
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named aS Participating in

the execution of BubacK ,
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1Luding a 100,000DM banK
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24 September 1978 in Which

Angelika Speital and Mich-

ael Knoll Nere arrested

(Knoll later died of his

WoundSs - Kl1ar,if it Na

he,managed to escape, taK-

ing a Police Submachine gunm

with himl ) ; 技 attacK
in Belgium (2
Genera,标Kr-
oesen Kocket attacK; and

the bomb attacK against the
US military base at Ramst-
ein on 31 August 1981 ,Alt-
ogether he faces 25 pages

of chargesl

So seriously Qid the Germazl

authorities fear that the

RAF might mount a rescue

attempt to free Klar that

he was taken to an

cLosed Location for

Keeping after his arrest

until his trial

,

The arT-

estS _of Klary, Mohnhaupt ,

and Schulz Were enevitably

folLowed in Germany by a

large Press campaign Sen-

Sationalising their _capt-

ure,By 24 November,Police

in West Germany had uneart

hed 15 RAF arms dumps ,

uty Interior Minister Car1-

Dieter Spranger Was Zeport-

ed as Saying the investiga-

tion: “ that the

terrorists “remain high17

dangerous and they Were P1-

anning neW attacks onl Ame-.

ican facilitites and on Lea-

ding (West German) polit-

icians.“According to this

press campaign the RAF is

noW being led by Inge Viett

(ex-2nd June Movement) and

Nerner Lotze,and to number

about 20 People 。

 

 

SPAIN: 

GRAPO LRADER KTLLRD

 

Juan Martin Luna (28 ),

1leader of the Maoist

i11a group GRAPO0,Nas Shot

dead in a gun battle With a

Police Anti-Terrorist Squad

in Barcelona, on 5th Decemb~

er。 Martin Luna Was trapped

in a bakers shop after

being followed by the Anti-

Terrorist Squad for several

days, He fought bacK with a

9mm Pistol but Nas hit by

Several Police bullets ,

Martin Luna had been on the

Zun Since DecembeZ 1979 ,

when he tunneled out of

Prison Nith four other

GRAPF0 members ,He had beenl

conyicted in 1977 for the

execution of an Army Capt-

ain and Sentenced to 37

yearS 。

and Marie Murray,have not

been outside for exercise

for two months 。

When male prisoners Nere

moved from Portlaoise to

TLimericK some months ago ,

the Womens exercise yarQd

Qivided to provide more
,Koom for LimericK「S male

Prisoneres ,

The women Mere l1eft Mith a
Nire~enclosed tunnel for
their exercise area and

,have refused to use it as
it is restrictive and depr-
eSSing 。

Both women are Serving long
sentences Which makes the
lacK of outside exercise
even more Unbearable 。

Marian Coyle「S father,who
visited his daughter in
January SaySs that she 1ooks
Pale and i11 and Seems to
be under great StreSs 、

(Source AP/RN -13/1/83)
 

 

ED2KADI;

US COMPANIES BLITZED

Bombs exploded outside a

branch of the Bank of

America,a US car hire

firm,and the offices of

the Ford Motor Company,in

Bilbao on 22nd Decembe-。

No-one was injured in the

attacKS ,

 

 

WOMEN BEHTND THB DOOR

Two Women prisonerS in

TLimericK Gaol,Marion Coyle
 

ITALY: 

EBD _BRIGADRS _ARRRSTS

 

The Italian guerrilla move-

ment has Suffered Severe

1osses during the past

year. 450 guerrilla sus-

Pects have been arrested

since the Kidnapping of

NATO General Dozier in

January 1982,0ver { , 500

1eft Ning guerillas are

noW in gaol in Italy and

250 more are still Nanted

by Police。

Ten people Were arrested i

NapLes on 3rd October 1982 ,

inclLuding Vittorio Bolog-

nesi (32) ,Police claim

Bolognesi is the leader of

the Red Brigades column in
Naples,and he is Wanted
for several Political Ki11-
ings,incl1uding the execu-
tion of the head of the
Naples police“f1ying

Squad“in July “82 ,Arms

and documentS Nere alSo
 

 

1INTERNATIONAL NEWS

 

seized in the arrestS by

anti-terrorist Police 。

Seventeen Suspected

i1las Nere 1ifted in a

series of raids in Mil1an

and Turin on 44Hth November

1982. 0ne man “fell1“to his

death from a Seventh f1oor

WindoW When police burst in

to an apartment in a Mi1am

blLlock of flats and arrested

three other PeoPle ,Arms ,

ammunition,documentS,and

electronic equipment were

also Seized 、It iS claimed

that the people arrested

Were planning attacks at

NATO installations .
 

CCU TRTAL

Thirty-one memberS of the

Communist Combatant Units

received gaol terms om

3 to 30 years in Rome on

23rd November ,Five members

of the organisation Nho be-

trayed their comrades and

turned informers got terms

Iranging from 16 to 25 yeares

Nhich wil1 give the rats

plenty of time to ref1Lect

on the virtues of grassingl

Six more Red Brigades Sus-

pectSs,incLuding two Women

and a Lebanese Student ,

were 1ifted in Turin on 16

th November 1982

,

In Rome

the next day,Alessandro

Padula (28)was captured by

anti-~terrorist Police 、

Padula Nas Nanted for in-

volvement in the Kidnapping

of Aldo Moro,13 Ki11ings ,

six WoundingSs,bank robbery

and assault,And SixX alleg-

ed membersS of the BR「s

“WalLter Alasia Column“ ere

arrested in raids in Mi1am

0VveZ Xmas 。

on January after nine

months ,Nith 32 memberS of

the Red Brigades receiving

1ife sentences for Partici-

Pation in the operation and

for other guerril11a

actions

,

Sixty three defen-

dants had been on trial (H6

in detention,13 on

ional 1iberty,and 卜 in

their absence)facing 200

charges,including 7 poli-

tical executions,11 attem-

pted executions,and four

KidnappingSs,carried out by

the Red Brigades during

1977-80,Four of the defen-

dants Were acquitted ,The

rest Were found guilty of

Several offences ,asS the

prosecution had insisted

that beloning to the Red

Brigades made them an acC-

omplice in all the groups

actionSs Among those 1ifed-

off were Mario

(sais to have Planned and

directed the Moro opera-

tion)and Prospero Gallia~-

nazxzi 〔(whom the Prosecution

claimed executed Moro after

the Italian Government re-

fused to meet the BR「s de-

mands ) 。

Three“Penitent“members of

the group received Lesser

Sentences for co-operating

Nith the police: Patrizio

Peci got four months ;

Antonio Savasta and his

girl-friend EBmilia Libera

(both grasses in the Dozier

Kidnap case) got 16 yeare

each for _other offences 。

0ctober to cut a cable

strung acrosS the road,they

came under fire from

tratorS throwing StoneS and

other missileSs ,The Protest~

orS Were driven bacK Witbh

teargaS 。 But after being

dispersed some then attacKed

a Gendamerie post in the

toWn of Vireux, Smashing

NWindows and damaging Police

。

 

BURIED TREASURBE

An arms cache that included

an RPG7 rocket launcher Was

discovered near Toulouse onml

22nd November、According to

French television,a hunting

Party found the cache buried

in a field。There Nere guns

and ammunition,the RPG7,a

1ist of banks,and a 1ist of

foriegn military attaches

based in France ,

An unkmnown number of Peop1e

Nere arrested in Toulouse on

14th December,after police

found a cache of 2201bs of

explosives ,France

Radio said those arrested

Were Suspected be part of

an Anarchist or extreme-1eft

group in the region 。
 

 

 

 

MORO TRIAL: 32 LIFBD-OFF

The trial in Rome of the

Kidnappers of former Prem-

ier Aldo Moro finally ended
  

FRANCE: 

CHO0ZB TO FITGHT

DemonstratorSs,angry 0ve

the siting of a nuc1ear

power station at Choo2 in

North-Eastern France, batt-

lLed Nith police at the end

of 0ctoberWhen the cops

moved in at dawn on 弛st
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Too often in the Past Our attitudes to

acts of resistance 〔such as the bombing

of the Screws「“ training college in

Nakefield in November) have been reduced

simply to the Level of being foK or

against“violence“ It Mou1d be stupid to

Say We are for vViolence - Ne raise a

blacK flag we are nat to blame if others

misunderstand its meaning - but if We

accept the reality of resistance,then We

must be Prepared for all that it imp1ies 。

We should not Naste our time arguing

about how to fight our enemies, but try to

Put those critical energies into devising

how best to improve the effectiveness of

that fight,NWhatever form it aSsumeS ,For

it is not vyiolence or non-violence Which

is the touchstone of revolutionary action,

only Whether or not the tools we Choose Go

_he job, The decision to hse Political

.iolence is not adependant upon individual
MNhims or personality traitSs,but on the

Prevailing circumstances Nithin Society。

The amount(and violence) of resistance is

in direct correspondence to the amount of

repression Which exists 。

 

Resistance is not about making Symbolic

gestures,it is about defending yourse]f

from attacK、The amount of force and the

degree of violence necessary to do this

varies according to hoW big the threat ,

how great the Level of repression ,S8o

before you can KnoW how much force to use
against Something you have to be Sure

exactly Nhat it is you are to

achieve,You must have a clear reason o
acting NWhat is it you are trying to do,
and What responce are you trying to

Provoke by your actions?

 

The bombing in Wakefield blew a hole in a

chain-1Link fence and broke seven Windows 。
In their communique afterwards the group

responsible Nrote: “We have decided to
blow up your prison officers training
centre.“If that was their aim,then

seven broken Nindows and a hole in the
fence falls a bit short,But this is on1y
a technical criticism,Better an attempt
that falls short of total victory,than

inactivity Which accepts total defeat ,Tf
the aim had been to breaK Windows ,tmwo

People Nith bricks could haye done more

damage,and preserved the scarce resourse

of explosives for use more effectively in
the future,The tools of resistance have
to be tailored to the job they are to
Perform, To destroy the building it would
have been easier,and more cost effective ,
simply to burn it down Nith petrol poured
inside and set alight 、But People only
1earn how to resist effectively by txying ,
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and l1earning from their mistakes ,Bvery
effective guerrilla force starts from
nothing and Learns its trade as it goes
along。 The point here is that in every-
thing we GQo,We should alNays try to
achieve the maximum effect Nith the l1east
Cost 。

The action hit the headlines in most of
the national papers for two main reasons :
the means employed(a bomb),and the name
used by the People who claimed it(“Angry
Brigades Resistance Movement“ ) ,It Was
this spectacular recipe Which made the

action neWsworthy,more than the effect-
iveness of the action itself ,Thiss

underlines a curious Phenomenon . A fe
ounces of explosive and a familiar name
stand more chance of being noticed by the
Press - irrespective of how many

_

People

 

they represent - than a far greater

number of disorganised people performing

Less spectacular(though not necessaril1y

Less effective) acts of resistance( 1iKe

not paying their rent) ,Nhat matters ,

however,is not how many people are in~-

VYolved in a campaign but how much they

are attuned to What is going on,If they

are in harmony,then such Spectacular

violence can expresSs and compliment the

actions and ideas of others and be Part of

the wNhole,The test is not how many do anl

action,but how does it fit into a

general offensive? The accusations of

“individualist“ or“elitist“ ,frequent1y

1Leveled against the use of 0rganiSed

political violence,by People not pre-

pared to use it themselves,just are not

SeriouS 0bjections 。

11

The use of violence is not obligatory for
those who seek to resist oppression,but
neither can it be excluded: pacifism is
the contraceptive of revolutionary action。
Not everyone has the same resources or
opportunities ,、Resistance,to be effect-
ive,does not demand that everyone become
urban guerrillas,only that each does as
much as they can,as efficiently as they
can,The choice of operating on one side
of the law or the other needs only to be
understood on a tactical Level .“I11egal-
ity is nothing extraordinary。 It can
happen to anyone,1ike stepping in dog-
shit.“ (“Berlin Indomitables“ of the 2nd
June Movement,0ct“78). Bvery effective
form of resistance has to accept the
1iKelihood of spil11ing over into i11egal-
ity at some point ,It should never be a

 

“barrier to action 。

The forms of resistance will1 change in
accordance Nith each persons「“ possibil-
ities、The arguement is not about Nhich
strategy to use、The effectiveness f
resistance Nil1 increase in proportion to
the sum total of all the strategies and
tactics We employ。0ur aim is on1y to
Press home the general 1ine of attacK With
greater economy of effort and resources ,
The“Guerrilla“is a method of fighting
back from a Position> of relative weakmess
against a stronger enemy force; it i8 not
a blueprint for a Single form。Sportaneous
riots,and organised acts of “armed
struggle“ ,both have their part to P1ay。

Guerrilla method is about utilising al1
the available possibilities and resources
so aS to turn Neakness into strength 。

Better to perform an「unspectacular action
which achieves Nhat it sets out to,than
to Nait - hoping to amass the resources
for something more spectacular Which

never gets off the ground - and So remaint
inactive,It means using your resources
economically in order to achieve a Speci-

fic reaction, It is a curious fact that in

confrontations With the police,Nhenever
Me are Neak in numbers and they are there

in strength,there is usually Someone
eager to throw themselves against the

solid blue wall and get nicked in a use-
1ess gesture of defiance,When the balance
of forces is reversed in our fayour,and
Ne are faced with a Solitary copper,

instead of Kicking the filth to pieces in

safety We are more 1ikely to stand around
sSNapping jokes! The central tenet “of

guerrilla thinking - hit the enemy Where
he is weakest and you are strongest - is
constantly ignored ,

 

The point at Which creativity flags and
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movesS are repeated,is the point -at Nhich

the opposition learns the rules of the

game and i8 able to use his Superior

strength and resources to destroy the regs-

istance,In strategic terms,the Guerril1a,

sacrifices SFACB to gain TIMB ,and uses

TIMB to produce NILL(the will1 to resist

amongst still greater numbers of people)。

Nith this theory,you succeed as lLong as

you survive, Bither the opposition des-

troys you or he continues to Lose,8o

hit below the belt and run to saftey -

never present a target。

Means and ends are interdependant ,Moral

judgements cannot be suspended; but as the

Nar hots up they become more relative 。

This is8 an unpleasant fact Which cannot be

avoided,Desperate situations call for

desperate measures,Nhich people wouldn「t

otherwise contemplate,The development of

expertese and ruthlessness go hand-in-hanid
Nith the intensification of the struggl1e .

In West Germany this has led inevitably

from Symbolic actions(“exploding bombs in
the heads of the masses“ -RAF) to Qirect

attacks upon the machinary of State

repression and US Imperialism,Person-

ified in individuals LikKe BubackKk,Ponto ,

Schleyer,Haig,Kroesernl, .

,

Battlefields

tend to have a Logic of their own Which

defies all the best laid plans of arm-

chair generals So any Plan of campaigml

has to be sufficiently flexible to allLow

for defeats,set-backs,and sharpP changes

in tactics ,The 2nd June Movement Were

forced to revise their original strategy

(of Keeping one foot in the underground ,

and the other foot in legal Political

and community groupSs,So aS to be more
responsive than the RAF to the pace of the
class struggle in Germany)〗and fell bacKk
into the position of “professional 「

guerrillas(1ike the RAF) precisely because

of the ferocity of the police reaction

against them、Being forced backK on the

defensive in this way - into actions out-
side the strategy of attacK - is a serious
Problem, Not surprisingl1y,those not
arrested eventually merged Nith the RAF
organisation in order to carry on the
fight, Practical considerations overode
ideological ones(the RAF is Marxist-Lenin-
ist,2nd June Movement Nas a mixed group

of anarchist and 1ibertarian Socialists ) .
The emergence of the Revolutionary Cell1s
(RX)as an actitve force in Germany can be
seen as an attempt to taKe-up Where 2nd
June Movement lLeft-off 。

The implied,paeifist“violence of the

Angry Brigade(and more so,the ALF ,Which

坂

burns dow buildings in defence of

animalS, but is 1iKely to denounce as

“violent“the same thing done on behalf of

humans.,,) - attacking property not

People - is a curious and dangerous delus-

ion, Bombs(especially high-explosive) are

very indiscriminate weapons 。To expect to

conduct a bombing campaign against

“property“and not injure people(even acc-

idently)】is naive and irresponsible,This

is not to condemm resistance,but to cal1

for it to be used more responsibly and

specifically、 Why is there this aversion

to using Political violendce against peopl1e

who deserve it,in a Proper and discrimin-

ating Nay? To shoot an odious and react-

ionary individual appearS “Violent“ 。

BLlowing up a Symbolic building in an

attempt to resist oppression Nithout hurt-

ing anyone,may perversely result in Sti11

greater deaths and injuries amongst

totally innocent people。Better to take

violence to Where it belongs! The Nake-

field bombing made a valid point; but it

had less effect as a protest against “the
repression industry“ than if the individ-

uals responsible for“torture and murde“
had actually been called to account them-

gestures can only inf1u-
ence those Whom we hope to Nin

_

over to our
side; they are Wasted on our enemies(whose
repression is unfortunately not Symbolic ) 。

 

Political vViolence is simpl1y the continua-

tion of Politics by violent means 。Its

necessity or irrelevance can never be a

total argument

,

As a tactic it has goals

and 1imitations the same aS any other

tactic, Force - the use or threat of

violence as a means of affecting the dist-

ribution of power - is what politics rest

on,The Governments“victories over the
miners,the railway workers, and the

health workers - won against a background
of deliberate mass unemployment,Ppoverty,

and repression at home; and an increas-

ingly savage Imperialism imposed in
Ireland - are acts of political warfare 。
And all acts of Narfare must expect to be
mnet by acts of resistance. If people are
once again turning their anger into actionl
it is because the institutiona]lised

violence of the State heeds on1y one
1language,What is surprising is not that
there is violent resistance, but that
there is so 1ittle of it、 What is import-
ant from our Point of view is that We try
to answer the questions it raises as con-
structively as We car,and make sure that
the Lessons learned are put to good use。

JacK McArd1e

 

 
Maaagemepnt & Unions Against The WorkerS

CROSSWORD“STRIK卫

  

At the end of September 1982 the Platere

of Scott LithgoW「S Kingston/Clen ShipyardSs

in Port Glasgow went on striKe in Qefence

of two of their Shop stewards - Pat ClarK,

Nho had been sacked and John Gi11Lishan,

who Nas suspended for four NeekKe , 壬o

looking at the FTNANCIAL TIMES crossword

whilst electricians carried out rePairS

on the Welding transformer they Were

uSing 。

An appeal led by the BoilermakerS 「

District Delegate was heard by one of the

company“58 directors on 21st Sept

,

but dis-

missed out of hand、The District Delegate

was as conyvinced as anyone(〈though he

later qenied this) that victimisation had

taken place, This was highlighted by the

management sending police into the yard

canteen to remove Pat ClarkK - but not

Gillishan - from a union meeting to Which

ClarK and Gillishan had been invited to

put their case to their workmates Some-

thing unprecidented in the past and

ominous for the future ,The Platers 1eft

the yard and conducted their meeting

acro8S from the main gate, PasSSing an

overwhelming vote for strike action in

Support of the two stewards 。

The first leaflet of the StriKe Committee

was condemned by the Shop Stewards“ Comm-

ittee as containing half truths and 1ies 。

After the Strike Committee had mooted the

idea of a PresS conference one convenor

told us, “Cameron Parker 〔(managing Qirect-

or)won“t have to sinkK the boot in on you,

we「ll fucKing sinK the boot in on you“ 。

They also told us they had arranged a

meeting between the Platers and an execu-

ttwe of the Boilermakers「“ society and

Someone from British ShipbuilderS - on

condition that the press conference be

called off,The press conference tooKk

Place a Prepared statement read out

ShoNing that in this case punishment Nas

gearee not to fit the crime - but to fit

the face ,

During the strike the Local fulltime offi-
cial called a meeting of all 300 striKing

Platers Nith a vView to returning to worK ,
The feeling of the men was that as Long as
we stay out We are Strong - past experi-
ence has shown that a return to WoxK ends
in defeat 、After a lengthy meeting a vVote
Nas taken,and the outcome NaS to Zemain

13

on striKe ,The reaction of the

official Nas to Phone the national eXxec-

utive in Newcastle to get them tae call a

neeting Where the ballot box would be used

We began to receive Support from ShipyarQd

workKers in other parts of the country -

but nothing from the Scott Lithgog group,

The Shop Stewards“ Committees of the 8G

Group threWw our appeals into the Waste

Paper baskKet

,

According to them we Were

1iarS and distorterS NMho had brought bad

Publicitty on the yards,and they Were not

going to call any meetings to discuss the

Platers“appeal for heL1pP、NWe received a

1letter from a group of p1umbers Nith 20

in 4t,Part cf the Letter SadQ, “ , 心1

plain to see that the shop stewards

,

the

So-called WorKerS voice is Working hand in

hand with the manned every

gate one Friday and got a fantastic reS-

ponse financially from the WorkerS ,So

much for the stewards claim that we had no

Support Nithin the yard 。

Due to the smear campaign against us Nith~

in the yards from the shop stewardS comm-

ittees,Ne were forced to issue another

1eaflet to clarify the facts of the dis-

Pute,The stewards were deliberately

Spreading false rumours about Pat ClarK

and the striKe committee; that outside

elements - anarchists and the SNP - were

involved in the running of the striKe . ,,

This was rubbish, The day to day running

of the strike Nas in the hands of an

elected committee of 17 Platers and al1

Public statements and Leaflets were draft-

ed by them, Also,the Strike Committee Nas

open to any Flater Mho Nished to become

Part of it、The stewards stated that

shpulg the Platers put pickets at the yarQd

&gates then they Would instruct the worK-

force to cross the picket 1ines 。

At a Shop Stewards committee meeting one

of the stewards mentioned that the company

Should do a“Hunterson“ on the Platers ,At

the oil rig yard at Hunterson,AyXShire

(0ct.。“80),the entire workforce were

SackKed Mhile on strike and the company

(Chicago Bridge) re-emnployed enly those it

Nanted bacKk,They got full baajging for

this from the Amalgated Society of Boiler-

maKerS and the GMU,These hnions nergeQ

last year . (Contra en P,25)
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13

on striKe ,The reaction of the
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In May 1982 the 14 unions of the National

Health Service (NHS) - the largest emiplo-

er in Burope with approximately 1 ,000,000

employee「“s - submitted a claim for a Pa

increase of 12% across the board for the

Nurses,Ancillary WorkKerS -including

Porters,cleanerS,1aundry workerS etC ,

- clerical staff,and the technicians

workKing Nithin the NHS 。

The membership of the unions involved in

the“dispute“ is a 1ittle confusing; for

example,「of the 460,000 nurses, Some

190,000 belong to the Royal College of

Nursing(HRCN),a non-TUC affiliated body

concerned more Nith enhancing the FlLorence

Nightingale image of nurses and ensuring

that the gap in social/economic StatUS

between nurses and ancil1l1ary WorkeS

remains (or is Nidened)than with impro-

ving Pay and conditionS of their memberS 。

The majority of nurseS are memberS of

either the Confederation of Health Ser-

vice Bmployees (COHSB) or the National

Union of Public Bmployees (NUPB ) ,as are

the majority of the 270, 000 ancillary

NorKerSs 。The technicians Nithin the NHS

tend to have their own staff associations

.6,Society of Radiographers 、The other

main tWo unions are the Transport and

General Workers Union(TGNU) and the

National Association of Local Government

O0fficers (NAIG0) who represent most of the

120,000 clerical staff 。

This situation leads to problems in

co-ordinating action,particular1y as

there is a rigid status hierarchy Nithin

the NHS and no tradition of independant

(not under union and

therefore no opportunity to break the

barriers between different groups of WorK-

erS Nithin the NHS ,This is compounded by

the fact that a sizeable minority of the

1lowest paid ancillary worKerS are Part-

time women NWorkerSs Nith families to Look

after,therefore,1imiting their activity

Nithin the worKplace and giving them evem

1ess opportunity to influence the unionl

bosses than other WorKerS . , ,。

At the beginning of the year NUPB dele-

gates at its annual conference voted o

an all1-out striKe,if necessary,in Pur-

suance of the 12% claim,pushed into a

militant position by its members (most

ancillarys are in NUPB) while at the COHSB

annual conference an all-out strike Nas

rejected in favour of selective stoppages

(influenced no aoubt by the large number

of nurses in COHSB who have been condi-

ttoned to believe that for them to StriKe

Would be immoral ) 。

In July the RCN balloted its members on

15

the governments offer of 6K% for the nurses

(

呱

for the ancillary Workers) which Nas

massively rejected (over 2-1 against )

against the expectations of both the RCHN

leadership and the government

,

AS the

government year after year 0n the

FRCN to split NHS workers by accepting

Nhat is offered,albeit Nith feeble com-

plaints,the government Nere fprced to

increase the offer to 7K for nurses and 6K

for nurses (thus maintaining the differen-

tial - a Prerequisite for RCHN aquiesance )

Which was again put to the ballot by the

FRCN with a recommendation for acceptance 。

On August 26th a further rejection Was

announced by the RCN Nith an equall1y 1arge

majority,influenced no doubt,in Part, by

the expensive propaganda campaign in the

newspapers by the Department of Health and

Social Security (DHSS) with totally false

claims for the average pay of nurses,(the

New Statesman reported that Some nurSeS in

Leeds put in claims for back pay based on

the figures claimed in the DHSS adverts ) .

It was important for the government to get

an acceptance from the RCN (Less than 20R

of the workforce) because if the RCN -

“the nurses“ in the public mind - accepted

than the government believed,Probably

correctly,that “public sympathy“for any

continuance by other Norkers in the NHS

MNould cease。This“,public sSympathy“ has

been very important in this dispute,Ccert-

ainl1y aS far as the government , union

bosses,and media are concerned 。To empha-

sise their responsibility the TUC Health

Service Committee,comprised of union

appratchniks from all the TUC affi1iated

unions involved in the Health Service ,

dreW up &a“code of conduct“for NHS worK-

erS Struggling for a 1iving Nage; this

code severely restricted the action that

could be taken by Workers,Nith the code

being interpreted by local joint Uniony

Management 1iason teams,that is,{or

example,deciding what is an emergency

admission to a hospital Thus taking the

decisions away from the MorKerSs 0n StriKe

(it must be said that in some hospitals

groups of Morkers did try to resist this

Uniony/Management collaboration but Albert

Spanswick,General Secretary of COHSB

joined the baying of the capitalist press

against WMorkerSs“making medical decisions“

by condemning their actions on national

TV), The code also restricts the grades of

memberS Who can NithdraW their 1abour ,e。

technicians Nho operate and Service 1ife

Support machines etc、This has two effects

1), it means that workers whose absence

Nould have the most immediate effect in

the running of a hospital cannot takKe
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action if they wish to avoid disiplining

by their unions (even on the occasions

when technicians have voted to strike ) ,
2). It means that the burden of contin-

ually coming out falls mainly on the

worKers Nho Nould need to stay out for a

1ong time for their action to have any

serious effect 〔(cleaneres , 1aundry WorKers ,
porters etc,)〗who are also the lowest paid
health service Workers and least able to

afford the Loss of Nages 。

By the beginning of September it had be-

come apparent to many NorKerS that the

union“1leadership“were not approaching
the issue at all vigourously ,Albert

SpansNick had been heckled at a number of
rallies and meetings throughout the
country,cries of “No Sel1-out“ greeted
his“some striKes do fail“speech at a

rally in Sheffield,initially attended by
some 3,000 NHS workers but with Less tham
100 people still there Long before the end.
To boost the flagging credibility of the

union bosses,the TUC called for a“Day of
Action“ by all its affiliated unions for
22nd Septembez,its stated aim to demon-

strate the SuppPort of other worKers for
the health workers「“-claim,. The “Day of

Action“was declared a success by the TUC
Nith the pits closed ,SteelworkSs Shut
most Airports closed for the day or part
of the day,and many regional public txran-

t6

sSport systems not running; also 100「s of

of workers attended demonstrations

and rallies up and down the country,How-

ever,most of the groups of WorKerS Who

took Some action on Sept ,22nd Were emplo-

yed hy Nationalised Industries Nith 1ittle

organised Support from WorKers in private

industry,which suggests that the workere

lin Beivate industry do not identify with

the struggle of the health

verselly,other State employees see the

attaK

_

on the most vulnerable Section of

 

TWhe WVC decided to follow one gesture Nith,
& SerieS of Kegional days of action ,
whereby each of the 14 regional health
authorities in Bngland,Scotland,Wales ,
and Northern Ireland,would have a day of
action weekK by eeKk, Nith each succeeding
Kegional action,sShpport by both NHS and
other workKerS grew Less as people got
PRissed off wtth these meaninglesS and
dehabilitating gestures in a 1ost cause 。

By 0ctober the ynion leaders were frant-

ically attempting to extricate themselves
from the dispute as quick1y and painless1y

as Possible,Nene of the unions Were prep-
ared to -sanotion the necessary action to

Min the p -alaim :in case bthe .StruggLe
got out of hand and beyond their control

 

and also due to their concern that any

deaths“caused「 by an allL-out

_

Strike Wou1lQ

harm their careerS,not to mention the

fact that both NUPB and COHSB would have

to pay strike pay to their memberS in the

event of an all-out StriKe Nhich WMoulQ

bankrupt both unions Nithin a couple of

monthS 。

In the beginning of November the COHSB

Bxecutive decided to recall their _dele~

gate conference for the following mOntbh ,

to reconsider the annual conference「 8

daecision not to go on all-out striKe ,This

decision had been forced on the COHSB

executive by an increasingl1y militant sec-

tion of COHSB members wNho wanted to go on

an all-out striKe and were increaSingly

critical of the union Leadership“S tactics

in the dispute 。

The conference recall tooK place on the

14th December and despite a recommendation

by the COHSB executive for an all-out

strike this Nas massively rejected by the

conference Qelegates 。

Meanwhile the TUC had called off a Planned

one day strike by transport MorKerS on

November 8th in support of the healLth

workers When the health unions grasped the

opportunity offered by the Advisory

Counciliation and Arbitration Service

(ACAS) when it offered to mediate in new

talks between the unions and the DHSS3 a

regional official of NUPB said “we take

the view that if the TUC is continuing to

talk,then there must be something worth

talking about ,、If these talks are Serious ,

then it is unfair to askK the tranSPort

Norkers to lose money on Monday“

(November 8th)

,

This was said on the same

day that Norman Fowler,Secretary of State

for Health,once again reiterated that

there would be no more money offered to

the Health Workers 、Certainly the Trans-

Port StriKe would have been bad1y SuppP-

orted; When it Nas cancelled dozens of

branches of transport unions had already

voted to WorK aS normal , particularly in

the North West,previously one of the

strongest areas of support for the Health

WoOrKeLS 。

In December the RCN considered and final1y

accepted the Governments final offer of

7.周 this year,backdated to July and anl

extra 1% on the already determined 3.5F

for the following year,PLus a Setting uP

of an independant pay review body for the

nurses for future pay awards ,(Nhich the

government had already said it wouldnt

feel bound by any recommendations made by

such a body anyNay ) .

17

Despite the anger of many of the ,

the other unions fell over themselves in

the rush to accept the l1esser deal Nith

minor Qisputes over Whether to accept the

two year deal or insist on a one year

settlement The considerations for the

union bosses being to counter-balance the

anger and frustration of the memberShiP

against the 1ikKelyhood,in a one year

settlement,of the next pay round fall1ing

in the middle of a General BLection cam-

paign (it is considered 1iKely that the

govermment Nill1 call for a general elec-

tion in June or 0ctober 1983 ) ,The

Prospect of militant and more experienced

NHS workers ignoring union guidlines ,

closing down hospitals,and refusing to

provide emergency cover during,or just

before an election campaign appalS the

union bosses,Desperate for a return of

a Labour Government Nith WNhom they camn

once again take their proper Place,aS

they see it,in a managerial partnerShip

in running the economy Finally,both

NUPB and COHSB accepted 6K and 小5 over

two years with NALG0 expected to folLloNW

Suit 。
 

 

   

From the start it Nas obvious that the

Struggle by NHS workers for a decent Pay

aNWard Would be difficult given the present

governmentS desire to smash the NHS in al1

but the most basic emergency service and

reduce it to a SKeletorn service for the

Poorest people in the country and have the

major part of health care done by Private

health insurance schemes as revealed in

the“leaked“,cabinet discussion documents .

(In reality the documents were deliberat-

ely floated to gauge public reaction ) 。

Workers had an understandable desire not

to harm patients more than Nas neceSSa3y ,

and it was almost impossible to discrimin-
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governmentS desire to smash the NHS in al1

but the most basic emergency service and

reduce it to a SKeletorn service for the

Poorest people in the country and have the

major part of health care done by Private

health insurance schemes as revealed in

the“leaked“,cabinet discussion documents .

(In reality the documents were deliberat-

ely floated to gauge public reaction ) 。

Workers had an understandable desire not

to harm patients more than Nas neceSSa3y ,

and it was almost impossible to discrimin-

  



ate against certain patients as the Wealt-
hier sections of society tend to have
Private medical attention anyNay。0n their
own NHS workers haye no industrial musc1e
and rely on solidarity action by the WorK-
ing class in other industries

,

For all the
Problems that do exist for NHS Workers in
takKing on the government for the 12% claim
the unions couldn「“t have found a more
effective Nay to demoralise the workeres
and Wear down their Qetermination to Win
,e, a series of one hour or one day stop-
Pages interspersed Nith Meeks of inaction
whilst the union L1eaders constantly remin-
ded the government that they Nil1 do
everything in their power to prevent their
memberS from going on an allL-out Strike ,
So removing the single most effective
weapon in the hands of the worKers ,This
“aispute“was not fought by the union
“leadership“to win,but as a Stepping
stone in their careers (either political
or Nithin the union hiterarchy) ,At every
stage they have stifled Local activities
such as When some ambulance drivers decid-
ed not to provide emergency cover, they
Nere instructed to continue doing so by
their union 。

The TUC code of conduct drawnu UP by the
Health Committee also chaired by AlLbert
SpanswicK,is designed to emasculate the
NorKerS, preventing them fZom deciding
1ocally to what degree they should close
down hospitals 、The Workers Should have
by-passed the union machinary right from
the off,discussed tactics between the

「 different grades (nurses , CleanerS , main-
tenance NorKers etc.〗and set up local
action groups to co-ordinate action both
Nithin the place of work and outside ,One
of the first actions should hayve been to
close every single private hospital and
clinic in Britain Nith determined Picket-
ing and negotiated directly Nith other
Service WorkerS in the area (e,g

,

Ppostal
service Workers and rubbish collectors) to
Persuade them not to service private hosp-
itals and clinics which would have had an
immediate effect on the ruling class and
demonstrated a class consciousness to
other Workers 。

O0ne tactic Which had been discusse3 by
both COHSB and RCN nurses in some hospit-
als Nas for a mass resignation by all
nurses in the NHS ,Mho would then register
Nith nursing agencies (the agencies which
employ nurses for private hospitals and
clinics and pay much more than the NHS )
forcing the Government to hire nurses from
the agencies at the better rates of Pay。
If this could have been organised it Would
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have certainly resulted in a much greater
offer for the nurses but not,unfortunat~
ely,for the other grades Within the NHS ,

 

However it would have i1l1ustrated the
disparity between the Pay and conditions
of workers in the NHS and workers in Pri-
vate medicine,showing Nhat the Zuling
class considers to be necessary for its
own health care compared to what they
consider appropriate for the rest of US
Nho cannot afford to Pay for good health
Care 。

ITn the final analysis though, the NHS
Norkers must be prepared to close
hospitals,and al1 NorKers,including the
nurses,go on an indefinite StriKe in orQd.~
e to Win 。

Nhat distinguished the NHS NorKerS Pay
struggle Nas the solidarity actions of
workers outside the NHS ,Bven in its 1im-
ited and finall1y,demoralised form , it
should be remembered that the demonstra-
tions and stoppages in support of the
health workKers exceeded anything in this
country since the miners「 strike of 1972 ,
This is Probabley in no small measure due
to the image fostered (by the media,the
unions,the government,and the nurses
themselves , ) of the nurses as niot merely
NorkerS, but as part of a “caring Proff-
ession“ Somehow more “deserving「 thamu
other workers。This was demonstrated Nhenl
a few toKen nurSes 1obbying both the Lab-
our Party and Liberal Party Conferences ,
received standing ovations as the confer-
ence delegates gave Way to Semi-religous
fervour as the“angels of merCcy“ descended
among them,The idea of the much lower
Paid (but presumably not as deserving )
hospital cleaners receiving the same trea-
tment is laughable 。

While it would be too much to expect the
union bosses to stress (or even mention )
the inevitable conflict of interests bet-
Meen Labour and Management , and Stupidity
of deserving and less deserving divisionis
among groups of Morkers under capita]liSm ,
it is an image NMhich the 500,000 non-nurs-
ing worKers Nithin the NHS should have
openly resisted,instead of falling into
the trap of expecting to win the
on the crest of a Nave of public Sympathy
for the nurses,and tacitly accepting an
image fostered and encourageQd by the rul-
ing class .

Count Dracula 。

  

Happy-Hatch

AntiCcs

MEDICAL _ABUSE

IN _ENGLISH GAOLS

卫y

O1ld Lag

 

THB BECHOES 0F THB GARTREB PRISON RTIOT OF

0CTOBBR 4978,IN WHTICH PRISONBRS RBVOLTED

AGAINST THB FORCED DRUGGING O0F PRTSONERS

FOR PURF0SES 0F CONTROL (SFARKED 0FF BY

THB WING-SCREMS 「 HBAVY-HANDED RBSFONSE TO

CONCBRN SHOWN ABOUT THB TREATMENT OF A

BLACK PRISONER,MTICHAEL BLAKE ,BY HTS

FRIENDS 0N THB WING),CAPTURING AND DRS -

TROYING THRBB 0F THB FOUR WNINGS ,CONTINUB

TO RBVBRBBRATB THROUGH THB TOP-SECURITY

PRISONS IN BENGLAND .

Thanks to the unceasing efforts of Bddie

Byrne,an IRA Prisone (refered to in the

press as“prisoner X“) in bringing details

of drug abuse Nithin the Prisons to 1ight,

both the GUARDIAN of August and the

Times of 25th August 1982 gave extensive

coverage to the use of Psychiatric drugs ,

More usually the press prefer to give

their readers shocK-horror exposks of how

all those unrepentant armed KobbeS ,

muggers,and terrorists are 1iving the

1ife of Riley inside …“mad axemarl in

house marijuana Party“ style pieces are

the Nay drugs and prison are usually 1ink-

ed in Fleet Street headlines ,FRarely do

the serious issues get aired in a Nay in

MNhich people Nho have never seen the in-

side of a Prison understand 0r relate

to、Bven When the bare facts about how the

prison authorities drug Prisoners for no

good medical reaSom (and no reason other

than making PrisonerS Nho try to SticK uP

for themselves more manageable)do get in-

to Print,it is an imaginative “outsider“「
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who can translate those facts into a real-

istic picture of what they mean in termss

of peeples「1ives being messed up,and

chances of prisoners ever getting out of

prison as anything but a vegetable .

In Eddie Byrne「“s case,he has documented

evidence of drug abuse by Prison authori-

ties on five seperate occassions Since

Febuary 1977 and presented the evidence to

the Secretary of State ,He has also PresS~

ented evidence on four seperate occasSsions

Nhere“ .,.Politically conscious non-

conforming prisoners“ have come to the end

of their sentences and are al1 Set to be

released,on1y to be“sectioned off“ Under

Section 60 of the Mental Health Act and

committed to a mental hospital (usually

Rampton or Broadmoor),Mhere by an admin-

istrative sleight of hand they find them-

selves faceing indefinite captivity in~-

stead of the outside Wor1d、It is the o1Qd

tactic of Sultan Abdul Hamid II,So PopPu-

lar amongst those businesS iS to

 

  

 



ate against certain patients as the Wealt-
hier sections of society tend to have
Private medical attention anyNay。0n their
own NHS workers haye no industrial musc1e
and rely on solidarity action by the WorK-
ing class in other industries

,

For all the
Problems that do exist for NHS Workers in
takKing on the government for the 12% claim
the unions couldn「“t have found a more
effective Nay to demoralise the workeres
and Wear down their Qetermination to Win
,e, a series of one hour or one day stop-
Pages interspersed Nith Meeks of inaction
whilst the union L1eaders constantly remin-
ded the government that they Nil1 do
everything in their power to prevent their
memberS from going on an allL-out Strike ,
So removing the single most effective
weapon in the hands of the worKers ,This
“aispute“was not fought by the union
“leadership“to win,but as a Stepping
stone in their careers (either political
or Nithin the union hiterarchy) ,At every
stage they have stifled Local activities
such as When some ambulance drivers decid-
ed not to provide emergency cover, they
Nere instructed to continue doing so by
their union 。

The TUC code of conduct drawnu UP by the
Health Committee also chaired by AlLbert
SpanswicK,is designed to emasculate the
NorKerS, preventing them fZom deciding
1ocally to what degree they should close
down hospitals 、The Workers Should have
by-passed the union machinary right from
the off,discussed tactics between the

「 different grades (nurses , CleanerS , main-
tenance NorKers etc.〗and set up local
action groups to co-ordinate action both
Nithin the place of work and outside ,One
of the first actions should hayve been to
close every single private hospital and
clinic in Britain Nith determined Picket-
ing and negotiated directly Nith other
Service WorkerS in the area (e,g

,

Ppostal
service Workers and rubbish collectors) to
Persuade them not to service private hosp-
itals and clinics which would have had an
immediate effect on the ruling class and
demonstrated a class consciousness to
other Workers 。

O0ne tactic Which had been discusse3 by
both COHSB and RCN nurses in some hospit-
als Nas for a mass resignation by all
nurses in the NHS ,Mho would then register
Nith nursing agencies (the agencies which
employ nurses for private hospitals and
clinics and pay much more than the NHS )
forcing the Government to hire nurses from
the agencies at the better rates of Pay。
If this could have been organised it Would
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have certainly resulted in a much greater
offer for the nurses but not,unfortunat~
ely,for the other grades Within the NHS ,

 

However it would have i1l1ustrated the
disparity between the Pay and conditions
of workers in the NHS and workers in Pri-
vate medicine,showing Nhat the Zuling
class considers to be necessary for its
own health care compared to what they
consider appropriate for the rest of US
Nho cannot afford to Pay for good health
Care 。

ITn the final analysis though, the NHS
Norkers must be prepared to close
hospitals,and al1 NorKers,including the
nurses,go on an indefinite StriKe in orQd.~
e to Win 。

Nhat distinguished the NHS NorKerS Pay
struggle Nas the solidarity actions of
workers outside the NHS ,Bven in its 1im-
ited and finall1y,demoralised form , it
should be remembered that the demonstra-
tions and stoppages in support of the
health workKers exceeded anything in this
country since the miners「 strike of 1972 ,
This is Probabley in no small measure due
to the image fostered (by the media,the
unions,the government,and the nurses
themselves , ) of the nurses as niot merely
NorkerS, but as part of a “caring Proff-
ession“ Somehow more “deserving「 thamu
other workers。This was demonstrated Nhenl
a few toKen nurSes 1obbying both the Lab-
our Party and Liberal Party Conferences ,
received standing ovations as the confer-
ence delegates gave Way to Semi-religous
fervour as the“angels of merCcy“ descended
among them,The idea of the much lower
Paid (but presumably not as deserving )
hospital cleaners receiving the same trea-
tment is laughable 。

While it would be too much to expect the
union bosses to stress (or even mention )
the inevitable conflict of interests bet-
Meen Labour and Management , and Stupidity
of deserving and less deserving divisionis
among groups of Morkers under capita]liSm ,
it is an image NMhich the 500,000 non-nurs-
ing worKers Nithin the NHS should have
openly resisted,instead of falling into
the trap of expecting to win the
on the crest of a Nave of public Sympathy
for the nurses,and tacitly accepting an
image fostered and encourageQd by the rul-
ing class .

Count Dracula 。
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THB BECHOES 0F THB GARTREB PRISON RTIOT OF

0CTOBBR 4978,IN WHTICH PRISONBRS RBVOLTED

AGAINST THB FORCED DRUGGING O0F PRTSONERS

FOR PURF0SES 0F CONTROL (SFARKED 0FF BY

THB WING-SCREMS 「 HBAVY-HANDED RBSFONSE TO

CONCBRN SHOWN ABOUT THB TREATMENT OF A

BLACK PRISONER,MTICHAEL BLAKE ,BY HTS

FRIENDS 0N THB WING),CAPTURING AND DRS -

TROYING THRBB 0F THB FOUR WNINGS ,CONTINUB

TO RBVBRBBRATB THROUGH THB TOP-SECURITY

PRISONS IN BENGLAND .

Thanks to the unceasing efforts of Bddie

Byrne,an IRA Prisone (refered to in the

press as“prisoner X“) in bringing details

of drug abuse Nithin the Prisons to 1ight,

both the GUARDIAN of August and the

Times of 25th August 1982 gave extensive

coverage to the use of Psychiatric drugs ,

More usually the press prefer to give

their readers shocK-horror exposks of how

all those unrepentant armed KobbeS ,

muggers,and terrorists are 1iving the

1ife of Riley inside …“mad axemarl in

house marijuana Party“ style pieces are

the Nay drugs and prison are usually 1ink-

ed in Fleet Street headlines ,FRarely do

the serious issues get aired in a Nay in

MNhich people Nho have never seen the in-

side of a Prison understand 0r relate

to、Bven When the bare facts about how the

prison authorities drug Prisoners for no

good medical reaSom (and no reason other

than making PrisonerS Nho try to SticK uP

for themselves more manageable)do get in-

to Print,it is an imaginative “outsider“「
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who can translate those facts into a real-

istic picture of what they mean in termss

of peeples「1ives being messed up,and

chances of prisoners ever getting out of

prison as anything but a vegetable .

In Eddie Byrne「“s case,he has documented

evidence of drug abuse by Prison authori-

ties on five seperate occassions Since

Febuary 1977 and presented the evidence to

the Secretary of State ,He has also PresS~

ented evidence on four seperate occasSsions

Nhere“ .,.Politically conscious non-

conforming prisoners“ have come to the end

of their sentences and are al1 Set to be

released,on1y to be“sectioned off“ Under

Section 60 of the Mental Health Act and

committed to a mental hospital (usually

Rampton or Broadmoor),Mhere by an admin-

istrative sleight of hand they find them-

selves faceing indefinite captivity in~-

stead of the outside Wor1d、It is the o1Qd

tactic of Sultan Abdul Hamid II,So PopPu-

lar amongst those businesS iS to

 

  

 



 

terrorise: make an example of a few and

the rest Nill get the message 。It is more

than a coincidence that the l1ast fi1m

show to Prisoners in Gartree before the

“78 riot was“0NB FLEW 0VBR THB CUCKOO“8

NRST“ ,The world of the film and the real-

ity of 1ife in Gartree (where the threat

of Dr Peter Smith to send you to Ramptoml

if you didn「“t take your Largactil 1ikKe a

good boy was known to be no empty threat )

were too akin to be funny to those Natch-

ing (of which I Nas one) .The effect was

Shattering 。

There is normally no Nay a Prisoner threa-

tened Nith this fate can fight against it。

Prison doctors are a 1aW unto themseves ,

unhampered by any 1inkKs with the National

Health Service and completely protected by

the blanket cover of the 0fficial Secrets

All that is needed to send a prisoner

aNay for good into the Vicious-circle

world of a mental hospital(in Which the

more you get fucked over,the more you re-

sist,and the more you resist,the more

Gdrugs,electric shocks,and Solitary con-

finement you are given .,
。

fucKing you uP

Still more .,,and So the Wheel turmiS Zound ,

stretching your 1ife thinner and

until one day it gives out

forever is for a prison doctor to sign a

bit of Paper certifying you insane,and

getting another doctor-friend of his to do

the same Prisor doctors are not noted for

their rational or dispassionate

Most are both extreme eccentrics and eX-

treme conservatives,to Nhom any hint of

opposition from the prisoners under their

“care“is 1ike a Nhiff of grapeshot , “He

abused me

_

calling me a treacherouS evi1

1ittle man,and stated that if I wanted

continued medical treatment then I had

better refrain from complaining about drug

abuse“ ,Nrote Eddie Byrne of Dr。Smith

after Smith had accosted him in a Prison

corrider in Gartree on 18th May、When he

complained about Smith to the Govenor of

Gartree he Nas told that“it Wou1d be in

my best interest to forget It“ 。

Stevie Thompson,a blacK Rastafarian Pris-

oner who I had Known in Gartree (but who

had played no part in the riot),who was

exiled to the freezing solitary cell1S of

Durham after the riot,Nas a marKed mamt

When later he Nas transfered back to

Gartree,First Dr、Smith started his uSual

gamesS Nith QGrugs; next,aS Soon aS Steve

NWas about to be released he Nas PacKed of+

by Smith (who had the deserved nickname of

Dr Death Nithin Gartree,after being res-
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ponsible for at least one “suitcide“ anQd

the Loss of another prisoners“ legs after

he had failed to diagnose or treat gan-

green in time) to Rampton top security

hospital as a “violent schizophrenic“ 。

Stevie Nas by belief and action a Peaceful

man and had no proven incident of violLlence

on his record, 0nl1y after his friends and

family outside were able to l1aunch a cam-

paign on his behalf Nhich was taken Up by

black rights groups and Prison reformists

was Stevie set free,In that he was LucKy

and unusual Most people“nutted-off“ by

the LiKes of Dr,8mith have no-one NWho

Will1 fight for them outside,and So con-

tinue inside} unknown and undefended 。

“In the space of thirteen months“ , Byrne

complained in January 1982 ,“sSix Prisoners

due for release Were committed to Ramptonml

mental hospital“ , ,,from Gartree 。

This is the prison Systems“「 “final SoIut-

ion “ to the“problem of political1y

conscious non-conforming PrisonerS“ 。 In

April 1982,Byrne had again to petitiont

the Home 0ffice after the addictive drug

TUINAL and PARALDEHYDB (a major tranquil-

iser)〗were “forcibly adminigtered to a

non-English speaking French subject“ by

Dr,Smith、As statistics these figures are

alarming; aS human 1ives being tampereQd

Nith and destroyed they are horrifying 。

The publicity surrounding Bddie Byrne「s

revelations forced the Home 0ffice to take

the unprecedented step of admitting that

Prisoners at Garttee had been forcibly

injected Nith drugs for the purposes of

control,and prompted the National Assoc-

iation of Mental Health (MTND) to call for

a commission to oversee the use of

Psychiatric drugs in prison under the

Mental Health Amendment Bil1 going through

Parliament in l1ate 1982 ,

The GUARDIAN reported (24th

Tony Nhitehead,a consultant psychiatrist
Nho has advised prison reform groups in
the past,as commenting that the use of
TLargactil (accepted in the treatment of
Patients labelled as“schizophrenic“ )
together Nith the addictive barbiturate
Tuinal on top - as Byrne had detailed -
Nas「“outrageous“ ,“To give it to a prisoner
against his Nil1 would be a “rotten thing
to do to anybody“ ,he said,Its use MoulG
on1y be justified if a person Were alreaQy
addicted,In addition,a prisoner on both
Largactil and Tuinal Would constantly be
“extremely Sleepy“ 。

Eddie Byrne described how his attentiont
had first been sparked to the Subject of
Psychiatric drugs (after he and five other

  

IRA prisoners Nere savagely beaten and

hospitalised by Screws in ALbany Prison in

Febuary 1977 during a peaceful Protest

about conditions there) in the October “82

issue of FIGHT RACISMI FTGHT IMPERTIALISM! :

“At that time I was aSSaulLted by Prison

staff in HM Prison ALbany,Which resulLted

in mny suffering a dislocated Shoulder,

subsequently I Nas remoyed to ParKhurst

prison hospital,Immediatly on arriving at

Parkhurst I was Stripped of my CLothes and

forcibly administered an unknoWn drug A

short time later I developed a state of

conyulsions and passed into unconscious-

ness onto the cell floor , When I regained

consciousness I found myself strapped to a

prison bed - staff informed me that this

Nas for my o safety. Later I slept for

72 hours,Nhen the drug effect final1y

Nore off“ 。

The bare details of an incident 1iKe this

related so calmly just cannot convey the

absolute enormity of the terror and help-

lessness to the person it actuall1y hapPens

to、No-one can comprehend the mixture of

frustration,helplessness,anger,fear,

and total i11ogicallity of the Nhole Situ-

atiton at the receiving end of the Prison

system unless they have been there

,

NWhat

you Know,more than anything,is that

Nhen it comes down to brass tackKSs,they

can do just about ANYTHING they 1iKe to

you,and there is NO-ONB (still less YOU),

Who can stop them, It is a very Lonely and

sobering feeling

,

There you are,Sat Im

the punishment bLlocK on your oWn,Nith no

radio,newspaper,or friends ,And they are

outside your door 24 hours a day,every

day,With every form of sticK and carrot

Known in the history of repression、And it

is all just Naiting to fall onto you aS

soon aS you Say“boo to a goo8e「 -

In September 1977,Eddie petitioned the

Home Secretary complaining of the general

abuse of major tranquilisers used in an

attempt at inmate control。 In July 1979 he

again complained about the use of the

major tranquiliser DEFOXAL administered

intravenously against a prisonerS“ Ni11

and under threats by a Dr Cooper。Cooper

Nas later to suffer a mental breakKdoWm

himself,but still1 today remains the

Senior Medical 0fficer at ParkKhurst 。

0n 11th June 1982,Eddie Byrne Mas Put

into a Prison van,Nithout any Narning ,

and driven hundreds of mileSs from his

comrades in Gartree and his family out-

side (who wouldn「“t have KFnown where he had

Gdisappeared to until they received a

letter from him Nith a new addresS on the
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top of it)back to prison on the Isle of

Night The sudden“ghosting“ was designed

asS everything else in Prison,to intimi-

date and to persuade the prisoner that it

Goesn「“t pay to step out of am

coming under increasing Pressure to accePpt

tranquilliser drugs“,Eddie writes in the

statement in FRFI,“and I feel this could

be the begining of Something Which coulGd

have an extremely detrimental outcome for

Me“ ,

Despite the recent publicity and the Home

0ffice admissions sparked off by BQdies

documented protests,the administration of

psychiatric drugs in English prisons con-

tinue to be used as a“1iquid cosh“ ,comp-

lLetely unchecked and ineffectively challe-

nged、Relatives of Frankie FraseZ,a mem-

ber of the Richardsor gang Nho has been

inside for 17 years (having received a 15

year sentence and a further five yearS on

top for injuring a ScreW in the Parkhurst

riot of 1969),were reported by the Times

of 15th November 1982 as saying that he

Nas being drugged and mis-treated in

solitary confinement ,The family had re-

ceived “telephone calls from a SCreWand a

former prisoner telling them that Frankie

NaSs“being beaten regularl1y,and deprived

of Sleep by having his 1ight Switched on

and off all night , ,,six officerS Were

seen going into his cell Nith truncheons

the other aay and they were Winding him

upy,throwing his food on the floor and

insulting his family“ The family had also

been told that Frankie Nas being injected

Nith Largactil、The blocK in Armley gaol ,

Leeds,Nhere Frank is now being Kept Sub-

jected to this treatment,is notorious for

being under the control of a Sadistic

bunch of National Front Screws ,No-one

ever NalKs down to the bLlocK; you are

“frog-marched“by a gang of ScreWS, your

feet never touching the floor,and usual1y

being beaten as you go, A beating i8

almNayS Naiting for you there once you

arrive aS We]l1 。

Courageous as the efforts of individual

prisoners 1iKe Eddie Byrne and Frankie

Fraser are in resisting the Prison SyStemy

on their own they cannot change the bal-

ance of power or the array of Weaponry

ranged against those inside,Left on their

oWn,NWithout active Support and SoL1idarity

from hs out here,those who resist in

prison are easy meat for the 1ikKes of DrY ,

Snmith in Gartree and Dr。Cooper in ParK-

hurst to pickK off one at a time 。

Prisoners inside can only bring the facts

to light; it is up to the rest of us to do

Something about it。

 

 



 

terrorise: make an example of a few and
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。

fucKing you uP
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_

calling me a treacherouS evi1

1ittle man,and stated that if I wanted

continued medical treatment then I had

better refrain from complaining about drug

abuse“ ,Nrote Eddie Byrne of Dr。Smith

after Smith had accosted him in a Prison

corrider in Gartree on 18th May、When he

complained about Smith to the Govenor of
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oner who I had Known in Gartree (but who
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When later he Nas transfered back to
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ponsible for at least one “suitcide“ anQd

the Loss of another prisoners“ legs after

he had failed to diagnose or treat gan-

green in time) to Rampton top security

hospital as a “violent schizophrenic“ 。

Stevie Nas by belief and action a Peaceful

man and had no proven incident of violLlence
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The GUARDIAN reported (24th

Tony Nhitehead,a consultant psychiatrist
Nho has advised prison reform groups in
the past,as commenting that the use of
TLargactil (accepted in the treatment of
Patients labelled as“schizophrenic“ )
together Nith the addictive barbiturate
Tuinal on top - as Byrne had detailed -
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IRA prisoners Nere savagely beaten and
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issue of FIGHT RACISMI FTGHT IMPERTIALISM! :
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,

NWhat
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,

There you are,Sat Im
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and under threats by a Dr Cooper。Cooper
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Gdisappeared to until they received a

letter from him Nith a new addresS on the
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top of it)back to prison on the Isle of
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arrive aS We]l1 。
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SENTENCES

IN JAPAN

THB FOLLONING ARTICLB IS CONDENSED FROM

A BULLBTIN ISSUBD BY “THB CO-0RDINATING

COMMITTEB TO SUPPORT THB BAAJAF ,FOR

MORB INFORMATION CONTACT THEM DIRECT AT::

P0,BOX 36 ARAKANA,TOKYO,JAPAHN .

 

 

  

Japanese Imperialism has been and Sti11

is8 explLoiting the native peoples of Asia 。

The Ainu people (an indigenous minority

in Northern Japan),the OKinawan peop1e,

the Formosa people,the Chinese,and

peoples in other parts of South BRast Asia ,

have all responded to this Imperialism by

organising armed struggles Which are even

noW being Naged against Japan「8 IleW colon-

ialist aggreSSion 。

These international revolutionary Strug&1<

es orm an anti-Imperialist “Rasterm

Asian Anti-Japan Armed Front“ (ERAAJAPF ) 。

Four people were arrested on 19 May 1975

and charged Nith bomb attacks claimed by

the BEAAJAF: Daidoji Mashi (34),Kataoka

Toshiski (34)- both members of the RAAJAF

“Wolf“,Unit - Arai Mariko (32),and Kuro-

Kawa Yoshimasa (35)- a member of the

ERAAJAF「“s“Scorpian“ Unit ,0n 12 November ,

1979 at their first trial the Presiding

Judge Minohara sentenced both Daidoji Mas-

ashi and Kataoka Toshiaki to death,and

Yoshimasa to“1ife“ imprisonment 。

Arai Mariko got eight years ,Judge Naito

of the Tokyo High Court confirmed the

death sentences at a second trial on 29

0ctober,1982 、This is the first time

since 1945 that the death penalty has beent

declared for a political prisoner in Japan

In the first trial the defendants Were not

allowed to produce most of their defence

witnesses,and were themselves eXcluded

from the A great part of the

proceedings were concerned _NWith“0pera-

tion Rainbow“(a plan to blow up the train

of Emperor Hirohito,Nhich was not Ccarried

out),and in tone and content was

cent of the old“High Treason“ trialS 。

Kotoku Shusui ,an Anarchist,MNas ound

guilty of“High Treason“ and executed on

24 January,1911,The crime of “High Trea~

son“ Nas abolished as an amendment to the

criminal l1aW of 19447。

International solidarity is urgently need-

ed to stop these death penalLtieS going

ahead Longtime readers of ANARCHY Ni11

remember the

_

Support that comradeS in

Japan gave to the campaign to Save

Noel and Marie Murray from the galloNs

in Ireland in 1976/7、The Murray Defence

Campaignl proved that international Soli-

darity can sucessfully defend revolution-

aries from attacK。、Here is an opportunity

to return the support that was forthcoming

from our Japanese comradeS 。NWB URCGB ALL

COMRADES AND FRTIENDS “0 DBLIVER PROTRSTS

TO THB JAPANESB EMBASSY,446 GROSVENOR ST.,

LONDON W1: 0R THBIR LOCAL RBPRESENTATIVRS

OF THB JAPANESB CGOVEBRNMENT ,Messages of

Support and offers of help should also be

sent to the prisoners「 support group〔see

address above),and of course to the

prisoners themselves at: KATSUSHTKA-KU ,

KO0SUGB 1-35-1 ,TOKYO-TO,JAPAN .

关
张 棣

 

EAAJAF - _CHRONOLOGY: -

 

12 Dec ,1974- RAAJAF bLow uP the statue of

nKowa-Kannon“ (the Goddess of Mercy ) ,

built to reconcile the memory 0f the

Nankin massacre by the Japanese AZrmy in

1937. At the same time,the monument of

Junkoku-Shichishi (built to commemorate

seven灰

「

class Nar criminal8) NaS bombed ,

6 April,1972- Bomb attackK on the charnel

house of j (a Buddihist temple stor-

ing the ashes of Japanese colonistS NMho

invaded Korea ) .

23_ 0ct.1972 - Bomb attack on the inform-

ation centre of Northern Asia,belonging

to the Literature Dept.of Hokkaido Univ ,-

an ideological base in the invasion of the

Ainu moshiri (ancesteral land of the Ainut

minority),and their cultural heritage ,A

bomb also bLlew up the Fusetsu-no-~gUnZ0 a

memorial statue glorifying the agreSSion

against the Ainu moshiri,at the Same

30 Aug.1974- The “NWolf“ Unit of BAAJAF

blLlew up part of the Head 0ffice of Mit-

subishi Heavy Industry (inspired by the

action of Moon Sae-gwnag ,8a Koreal 1iving

in Japan,Who shot President ParK of Korea

on the day after the BEAAJAF abandoned

their plan to blow up the train of the

Japanese Emperor) . The Unit used the bomb

originally prepared for“0peration Rain-

bow“ (intended to blow the train ),and the

power of the explosion far exceeded their

calculations 。Set on the pavement , the

bomb Killed eight passers-by and injured

many more, A telephoned Narning of the

attackK by the Unit Nas ignored 。

44 0ct.19?74- BRAAJAF「“s “Fangs of the Earth「

Unit blew up the computeZ Zoom of MitSui

Products Co ,head office ,

25 Nov.1904- Bomb attacK on the central

laboratory of Teijin Ltd,,a mu]1ti-

national petrol and food company Mhich

Produced armamentS Quring WWII 。

10 of the Barth, Unit

exploded a bomb on the first floor of the

Taisei Construction Co.「s head In

a communique afterwards the group Nrote:

“Taisei Construction represented before

the war,and still1 represents today,Jap-

anese Imperialism 、It has Promoted eX-

ploitation of the proletariate in JapPant

and aggression in Korea,Indonesia,Arabia

and Construction iS built on

the blood and corpses of colonised peoP1es

such as the Korean WorKerS Nho Were maSS-

acred in the construction yard of the

Shinao river Nater-power plant in Niigata

Pref ,in

23 Dec.19?74- The Scorpian Unit of RAAJAF

bombed the Kajima Construction

ers During NMWII Kajtma Construction useQd

slave l1abour conscripted from Korea, China

and Formosa in the Nar industries of Japant

It forced 986 Chinese prisoners of Nar to

NorK in the Hanaoka agency of AKita, Prov-

ence,and Nas responsibLle for the maSSacTe

of of them through starvation,1ynch~-

ing,torture,and other means of execution.

The Chinese prisoners responded to this

genocide by l1aunching an uprising Mhich

ended in failure,and the further maSSacYe

of half of the rebels 、

28 Dec.1975- In a combined operation ,

three units of RAAJAF launched simultarL--

eous bomb attacks on the 0verseas HQ

(6th floor),computer room〔(9th floor ) ,

and 0miya factory of the Hazama-~gumi LtQ 。

Hazama-gumi has a Long history of using

slave labour (going bacK to the end of the

19th century) ,During NWWII it forced 370

Chinese PFOW「“s to worK on the building site

of the Kisodani power station,1ynching

and torturing 92 of them to death、In Oct-

ober 1945 it suppressed an armed rebell1ion

of 100 prisoners ,In 1974 the company Was

contracted by the Razaku government in

Malaya to build the Temengor dam - a Pro-

ect closely 1inkKed Nith efforts to destroy

a guerrilla base of the Malaysian Commun-

ist Party 。

19 April,1975- Simultaneous bomb attacKe

on the Institute of the Korean Industry &

Bconomy,and the 0riental Metal Manufact-

Ure 。

27_April,1975- Bomb attackK on the Edogama

Construction yard of Hazama-gumi 。

4 May,1975- Bomb attackK on a compresso

in Hazama~gumi「S EQdogNwa yaTQ 。

19_ May,1975- Bight members of BRAAJAF are

arrested , 0ne,Saito Nodoka, committed

Suicide by taking Poison ,

25 June,1975 - Funamoto Shuji,an organ-

iser of the labourers (the Lowest social

class in Japan)immolated himself in front

of the gate to Kadena Air Base in OKinamwau

crying,“Prevent the Crown Prince from

coming to 0Kinawal Smash the counter-

revolutionary sally base against the Kor-

ean revolutionary war!“ , He left behind

the following appeal: “My friends,the

Narriors of the Bastern Asian Anti-Japa

Armed Front! Your struggle was a resound-
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crying,“Prevent the Crown Prince from

coming to 0Kinawal Smash the counter-

revolutionary sally base against the Kor-

ean revolutionary war!“ , He left behind

the following appeal: “My friends,the

Narriors of the Bastern Asian Anti-Japa

Armed Front! Your struggle was a resound-

 

 



 

ing voice telling everyone that the on1y

Path to change the future of Basterm Asia
is the path of an armed rebellion1 “

4 Aug.1975- Sasaki Norio is released from

Prison as one of the demands of the Jap-

anese RedrArmy occupying the Embassies of

Sweden and the USA in Kwalalumper 。

1 0ct.1977 - BKita YuktKo and Daidoji

Ayako are 1iberated from prison by the hi-

jackKing of an aircraft by the Japanese Red
Army in Dacca 。

12_ Nov .1979- Daidoji Masashi and Kataoka
Toshiaki are sentenced to death at their

first trial; Kurokawa Yoshimasa, gets “ 1if
and Arai Maiko is given eight years 。

8 May,1982 -

12 July,1982 - Ugajin Hisaichi,a

of the EAAJAF “Scorpian“Unit,is arresteG

29_0ct.1982 -

Confirmed 。

Their second trial begins .

The death sentences are

PR1SONERS,

LETTERS

K&TAOKA

TO0SHIAKTL:“It Nas on 12 Decembe,

1971 that our first bomb exploded、 I re-

member even noW,as if it occurred yester-

day,the uneasiness and expectation We

felt till the next morning When We picKed

up a news paper to find the headline Say~

ing“The monument of the war Criminal Wa

blasted“

.

I could clearly feel my heart-

beat then 。

“But What I cannot forget no matter how 工

try is the emergency radio newS we hearQ

in the car leaving the scene,after having

Set a bomb in froent of the hall of the

Mitsubishi Heavy industry on 30 August

(friday)〗in 1974、The bomb Killed and in-

jured so many citizens, besides cauSing

material damage to the MitsubiShi 、

“Bight years have passed since then 。

“I gave hp from that day the faith that

only the armed Struggle NMould be able to

1iberate hs,and have come to deny at last

the Nay of armed revolution .

“But I have never been ashamed of our

struggle

,

0ur struggle Nas 1iKe an effort
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to open up a path Where no one has ever

treaded 。

“Looking back today,one may find it rid-

iculous how high spirited we Were then ,

but believe that no one has right to

laugh at our struggle to open up a ne

age in Which we risked our Nhole being 。

The ghost of militarism,Nhich we tried to

destroy at the riskK of our own 1iveS ten

yearS ag0o,iS reyiVing noW ,

“The targets of our struggle were,there<

fore,rightly chosen,But it is so un-

fortunate for both Japanese and the peop1e

of Bastern Asia that the justice of our

original intention is being proved in such

a Nay 1iKe this .“

DAIDOJI MASASHT:“Many of you must be

concerned about how we thinK of the

blasting of the Mitsubishi Heavy Industry。

“We criticise ourselves deeply about our

fault which L1ed to the Killing and injur-

ing of so many People by the blasting 。

“The Okami (Wolf) Unit of the Easterm

Asian Anti-Japan Armed Front Qid not in-

tend to bring about the human casualties 。
The purpose of the operatior Nas to cause

damage to the head office of the Mitsubi-

shi Heavy Industry, But the reesult Nas far

beyond our estimate,Ne realise that such

a result Nas caused by our immaturity in

thought and technique: we could not follow

the basic principle of not injuring People

and attacking,instead,the core of the

enemy 。

“This self-criticism and reflection could

be materialised, I think,not by liquid-

ating the anti*Japan armed Struggle, but

by continuing struggles,based on the les-
son We must from the above failure

of ours,to destroy the Political,econom-

ical and military center of Japanese Imp-

EYia]iSmm。

“Whether we l1iKe it or not,Ne are Jap-

anese 1iving inside Japanese Imperialism

at the Sacrifice of the colonised peoples ,

and also assisting aggression by Permitt-

ing Japanese tourists traveling abroad to

buy the native Nomen,for example .

“We cannot reform such a state of our

being unless we succeed in overthroWing

Japanese ImperialiSm .“

 

KUROKAWA “0ur direct actions

were accusation of the yery history of

Japan which the Japanese goVvermment is

eager to conceali the history of

ion and counterreyolution ,Ne callLed

Japan to account 1t8 deed as a Victim-

iser. We accused the Bmperor and the

Imperial system Which are again being

open1y Promoted by the government as the

ideological core to justify invasion and

counter-revolution 。

“Why ado We insist on calling Japan to

account its past deed as an invader and

a counter-revolutionary? It is not just

that we want to pay by our oWn blood for

the genocidal assaults upon the Peop1es

colonised by Japan. It is because the

P_st Wrong doing Would never PaSS aNWay

崧Less it is punished by direct actions ;

if not punished the past would keep ap-

pearing in the present and future ,This

is Why we cannot forget the history of

Japanese invasion and counter-revolution:

we cannot alloW it to be concealed,MWe

must call Japan to account 。

“From 1967 to 1970 l1arge numbers of Wor-

kers,cittzens and students inside the

Imperialist Japan rose up to protest at

the US Imperialist invasion _of Vietnam。

Within the Nave of the anti-war movement

we Were becoming angry at ourselves: Nitbh

all the demos we were on1y Standing by

and watching the fire raging on “the other

shore“ ,Vietnam,Furthermore,it Was Japaru

Nhich supplied the US military With Sortie

bases,the recuperatory institutions 。

Japan offered the material base for the

US invasion,and by doing So, Promoted its

high economical groWth,、Yes,the Japanese

Prosperity Nas founded on the corpses of

the Vietnamese ,0ur own 1ife as Japanese

Nas based upon the sacrifice of the Viet-

namese 1ives We ourselves Mere

erS of the Vietnameses _And yet we Were

onl1y“audiences of the“fire on the other

shore“ ,Ne were getting impatient 。

“The struggle to end the Nar in Vietnam

motivated the studentS to rise up in the

campuses: the Zenkoyo-~to struggLe start-

ed from Nihon University,Tokyo Univer-

sity and Spread nation-WMide。Ne,aS Stu-

dents,exposed the present day universt-

ies With their policy of cooperating Nith

the industry as institutions Serving imp-

erialism。We accused our professorS and

the university authorities “such as the

faculty body for letting themselves be

used as a cat「S paW of the state PoWer.,

But,it Nas not enough to accuse the

universities and the professors ,Ne had

to question Mho Me Were While accusing

the authorities , ,,we were also part of the

Imperialist SystemS , , “

 

(“CROSSWORD“8TRTKB cont「“d from P, 13)

The stewards sent a letter to the 1ocal

neWSpaPpeZ (which was printed on the front

page)denouncing the strike committee for

misleading the Platers into a Situationl

Nhich was becoming more difficult to re-

solve each day it continued, In the Past

Nhen the Platers had been on strike, the

company had started suspending other sec-

tions of the worKforce after two or three

days - We Nere out for three Weeks and

this never happened、Me believe that a

deal Nas struckK betweernl the shop SteNardS

and the company: that if the company

refrain from Suspending the rest of the

workforce then the shop stewardS committee

would sabotage the Platers“ striKe by

Nhatever means they could, A couple of

days after the stewards article in the

1Local rag the district delegate cal1Led

another meeting

、

This time he got Nhat he

wanted - a returr to Nork so that the

meeting between the union and the company

could take Place。It did - Pat Clark Nas

still1 sacked and John Gillishan got his

suspension reduced to a WeeK。We returned

to Work beaten and demoralised 。
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On 14th May 1982,the Scott Lithgow

StewardS committee Signed a no_StXiKe

agreement with the company

。

The company「 S

propaganda regarding the state of the

industry has been accepted by them,No Nay

are they Prepared or Nilling to fight fur-

ther redundancies that Seem to be Coming

our Nay。 Their attitude iS - if We are

good boys and behave 0urselyes maybe We

Nil1 get ordeTS 。

In Poland the army breakS Up WorKeS

strikes 。In the Scott Lithgow group it「s

the shop stewards committee that breaKs

StriKeS 。

= A ,Plater -

 

This article has been much reduced for

reasons of Space

,

It is hoped that the

London Norkers Group Nil11 produce a fuller

VYersion in the near future 。
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SNI尸三尸

OUR MASKED CoLUMNIST AIMS FOR THR O0F THE MATTER ,

    

 
There is a matter Nhich I feel compelLeQd

to mention;} the question of those

“comrades“Nho inform to the police to

Save their ow Skins,o0r to make any Kind

of deal with the police. I诏 a growing

problem, I Know three definite cases with-

in recent memory and I have heard murmurS

about two others、The prevelant attitude

Seems to be one of indifference and Should

anyone raise the matter of these SCum it

is met by either an embarrasSed Silence o

pathetic excuses on their behalf 。Now 工

dont think that there are any excuseS for

grassing I also thinK that it iS Some-

thing that everyone in the movement Should

be responsible for - a grasS Should at the

very least be immediatly ostrasised and

Preferably at the first opportunity his/

her legs should be broken (in the firest

instance)as a warning to the coward13y

Scum that may,and undoubtably Qo,1urk

Nithin the movement,to get out While the

going iS good,This Should al1 be obyious 。

Recent experience has shown that we do not

completely trust each other,and under-

standably so,、It「S essential that We do

build up this trust Nithin our grouPS , So

that not only do we KnoW that the peopP1e

Nith us Nil1 backK us up in the streetS and

not leg it at the first sign of danger ,

but also that we are as certain aS We can

be that some sordid individual isn「t going

to inform on us if they happen to get

1ifted, Its a truism that a group that has

confidence and trust in each other has a

strength out of proportion to its numbere

or individual strengths; we dont even have

to 1iKe each other personally to be
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Talking of collaborators brings to mind
the ridiculous scenes of the pacifists at
Greenham Common being dragged through the

mud by the eviction force of police 1ate

1ast year,Nhich for me,Summed up the

Pacifist ideology; reinforced by an item
in the news a month or so before the evic-
tion Which caught my eye,Apparently a
number of unruly persons arrived at the
camp and decided to rip down the fence of
the proposed missile base and cause a

1ittle damage on the site, Fair enough 工
hear you say,but here「“s the rub; a
SpokesWomarl at the Peace Camp _condemmed
this action and stated that it was done by
outsiderS , , 、
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CIENFEBUGO8 PRESS8 ANARCHTST

REVIEW “No,6,

Plus Postagel)

Cienfeugos Books has fina1l1y

gone to the great co-operat-

ive Ccommonwealth in the SKy ,

So this issue of the revieW

.iS to be the last。

Cienfeugos“ reputation Was

largely,and quite Kightly

founded on the extremely ˇ

high standard of the review

This is8sue i8 Smalle7 than

Previous one8 but retains

the Same miX of material 。

The revieWS SUCCe8S MaS in

filling the gap for Serious

anarchist analysiS and

criticiSm More generally,

it offered those peopLe SicK

of the“alternative“ intel1-

ectual Package deals (eg ,

the Various “marXiSms“ ) ,

two thingsy an attitude of

SceptictSm from a revolLuti-

onary PerSpective,and an ˇ

introduction to alLternative

traditiong of thinking 。It

opened the Possibility up of

a genuine alternative -

serious thoug-

ht reflecting the wor1d

today,rather than the WorKS

of the “maSterS“「 、If this

Possibility has remained

latent,that iSs the failure

of the movement,and can

detract from the achievemen-

ts of the 。

The mairl article in this ,:

issue i8 arnl investigative

account of the SAS by Stuart

Christie,focussing not So

much on tS history in

counter-insurgency Work ,

but on its ties to the

establishment and the

security industry
。

It has

already recieved the doubt-

ful accolade of being

reprinted in the SAS regim-

ental journal 。

The historical reprint i
 

Tibertarian CommuniSm by

Tsaac Puente - a leading CNT

theorist who died in the

civil war。 The hagiographic-

al introduction SuggeStS it

describes the organisational

principles that Nil11“inevi-

tably“be adopted by the

Norkers Nhen the“apparatuS “

of mirage and blackmail iS

thrown off“ ,In fact it is

compact statement of anarCho

syndicalist ideals,and deS-

erves more serious treatment

than to place it on a pedes-

tal as the introduction

appearS to SuggesSt 。

 

The only major Qisapointment

is John Zerzans“The Practi-

cal MarX“ reprinted

Hifth Bstate 。This does a

hatchet job on Marx「“S 1ife

and 1ifestyle in contrasSt to

his revolutionary beliefs 。

Few of us could escape Such

a Scrutiny unscathed and its

naive or hypocritical to ex-

Pect otherwise

。

MarX iS a

1legitimate target for demys-

tifying but this iS so

biased as to uselesSs even in

its oWn termsyand Nil11 on1ly

be of use to those anXious

to set up their ow anarch-

ist golden calves in oppos-

ition,、They Should have

printed more of Richard

Narrens excellent i11ust-

rations and Lost the. articlLe 。

(Available from A Distribut-

ion or BCM Refract,London,

WCtN 3XX)

, C.0,Jones -
 

REAST END UNDERWORLD:

Chapters in the Life _of

Arthur Harding

.

Ed、FaPhael

Samuel (R & KP,#6.95) 

 

A racy though Somewhat

over-edited story of the

1ife of an“Rast Bnd

Villain“ ,this giveS Some

interesting insights into

half-a-century of the

Tumpen-proletariat「 一 a teLm

often misused 〔some imagin- |

ing it to be Synonymous

Nith“,proletariat“ ,as they

have made “petty bourgeois「

Synonymous Nith “bourgeois 「

) but meaning the submerged

class -unable to WorK Nitbh

its handS ,having no

capital to Work for it,and

entering into the minor

branches of crime 。

Mr Harding entered into

minor crime from a“1umpen「“

conservative background -

the“1Lumpen“always had a

strong Streak of PatriotiSm

orl Nhich the politicians

.Played (and do to this day)

not to mention a respect

for the Wealthy as Privi1-

edged,and hatred of the

industrial Norker ,This iS

Nhy Harding himself at a

1ater stage of his 1ife ,

followed Mosley in the da3ys

MNhen Sir 0swal1d「“S Sycoph-

antsS Were taKing him

nightly on a trip round the

Same two or three Streets

to assure him the worKing

clasS Were Nith him 、Mosley

Nith his upper-claSS bacK-

ground thought that a few

ILumpens in a carefully Sel- |

ected bacK street area WeTe

“the British Workers“; and

for their applause threw

aNay the Solid midd1e-class

support Nith Which he might

even become Fuhrer,or at

Least a Conservative

Minister。(Contrary t0

lLegend,he never had the

least chance of maKing it

in the Labour Party except
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to inform on us if they happen to get

1ifted, Its a truism that a group that has

confidence and trust in each other has a

strength out of proportion to its numbere

or individual strengths; we dont even have

to 1iKe each other personally to be
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1ast year,Nhich for me,Summed up the

Pacifist ideology; reinforced by an item
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tion Which caught my eye,Apparently a
number of unruly persons arrived at the
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the proposed missile base and cause a
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outsiderS , , 、
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CIENFEBUGO8 PRESS8 ANARCHTST

REVIEW “No,6,

Plus Postagel)

Cienfeugos Books has fina1l1y

gone to the great co-operat-

ive Ccommonwealth in the SKy ,

So this issue of the revieW

.iS to be the last。

Cienfeugos“ reputation Was

largely,and quite Kightly

founded on the extremely ˇ

high standard of the review

This is8sue i8 Smalle7 than

Previous one8 but retains

the Same miX of material 。

The revieWS SUCCe8S MaS in

filling the gap for Serious

anarchist analysiS and

criticiSm More generally,

it offered those peopLe SicK

of the“alternative“ intel1-

ectual Package deals (eg ,

the Various “marXiSms“ ) ,

two thingsy an attitude of

SceptictSm from a revolLuti-

onary PerSpective,and an ˇ

introduction to alLternative

traditiong of thinking 。It

opened the Possibility up of

a genuine alternative -

serious thoug-

ht reflecting the wor1d

today,rather than the WorKS

of the “maSterS“「 、If this

Possibility has remained

latent,that iSs the failure

of the movement,and can

detract from the achievemen-

ts of the 。

The mairl article in this ,:

issue i8 arnl investigative

account of the SAS by Stuart

Christie,focussing not So

much on tS history in

counter-insurgency Work ,

but on its ties to the

establishment and the

security industry
。

It has

already recieved the doubt-

ful accolade of being

reprinted in the SAS regim-

ental journal 。

The historical reprint i
 

Tibertarian CommuniSm by

Tsaac Puente - a leading CNT

theorist who died in the

civil war。 The hagiographic-

al introduction SuggeStS it

describes the organisational

principles that Nil11“inevi-

tably“be adopted by the

Norkers Nhen the“apparatuS “

of mirage and blackmail iS

thrown off“ ,In fact it is

compact statement of anarCho

syndicalist ideals,and deS-

erves more serious treatment

than to place it on a pedes-

tal as the introduction

appearS to SuggesSt 。

 

The only major Qisapointment

is John Zerzans“The Practi-

cal MarX“ reprinted

Hifth Bstate 。This does a

hatchet job on Marx「“S 1ife

and 1ifestyle in contrasSt to

his revolutionary beliefs 。

Few of us could escape Such

a Scrutiny unscathed and its

naive or hypocritical to ex-

Pect otherwise

。

MarX iS a

1legitimate target for demys-

tifying but this iS so

biased as to uselesSs even in

its oWn termsyand Nil11 on1ly

be of use to those anXious

to set up their ow anarch-

ist golden calves in oppos-

ition,、They Should have

printed more of Richard

Narrens excellent i11ust-

rations and Lost the. articlLe 。

(Available from A Distribut-

ion or BCM Refract,London,

WCtN 3XX)

, C.0,Jones -
 

REAST END UNDERWORLD:

Chapters in the Life _of

Arthur Harding

.

Ed、FaPhael

Samuel (R & KP,#6.95) 

 

A racy though Somewhat

over-edited story of the

1ife of an“Rast Bnd

Villain“ ,this giveS Some

interesting insights into

half-a-century of the

Tumpen-proletariat「 一 a teLm

often misused 〔some imagin- |

ing it to be Synonymous

Nith“,proletariat“ ,as they

have made “petty bourgeois「

Synonymous Nith “bourgeois 「

) but meaning the submerged

class -unable to WorK Nitbh

its handS ,having no

capital to Work for it,and

entering into the minor

branches of crime 。

Mr Harding entered into

minor crime from a“1umpen「“

conservative background -

the“1Lumpen“always had a

strong Streak of PatriotiSm

orl Nhich the politicians

.Played (and do to this day)

not to mention a respect

for the Wealthy as Privi1-

edged,and hatred of the

industrial Norker ,This iS

Nhy Harding himself at a

1ater stage of his 1ife ,

followed Mosley in the da3ys

MNhen Sir 0swal1d「“S Sycoph-

antsS Were taKing him

nightly on a trip round the

Same two or three Streets

to assure him the worKing

clasS Were Nith him 、Mosley

Nith his upper-claSS bacK-

ground thought that a few

ILumpens in a carefully Sel- |

ected bacK street area WeTe

“the British Workers“; and

for their applause threw

aNay the Solid midd1e-class

support Nith Which he might

even become Fuhrer,or at

Least a Conservative

Minister。(Contrary t0

lLegend,he never had the

least chance of maKing it

in the Labour Party except
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as a minor attraction ) ,

Harding observed the

Anarchists too,in the pre-

NNI days ,He Nas alNays

friendly Nith the Jewish

NorkKerS and especiall1y Nith

the criminals amongst the

Russian immigrants 。The

Tsar had succeeded in crim-

inalising a l1arge Part of

the population

,

In Bngland

at that time there Was an

anti-foreign,anti-poor

campaign ihich lumped to-

gether Russians,Anarch-

ists, PauperS , criminals

and Jews - Which exploded

in the“Tottenham 0utrage“

and the“Siege of Sidney

Street.“The true Storieg

of both have yet to be tolQd

but Aurthur Harding throws

an interesting 1ight on the

bacKground he

doesn「t Know 七 “other from

Nhich and Raphael Samue1

doesn「t help him - he assu-

mes Communists were what

the Anarchists l1ater callLed

themselves Nhen their o

name proyed less

Pectable! - but he is quite

interesting though untyPic-

ali; the average yobbo Nith

Arthur Harding「“S bacKground

broke up Socialist,anti-

Nar, Nomen「“S Suffrage meet-

ings - often Paid for by

the Conservative or Liberal

funds (Mosley was the culm-

ination of this) ,attempted

to terrorise workKing class

Jews as in our day they

have attacked Bengalis in

BricK Lane,and So on、But

there Were a few Nho broke

aNWay,despite Arthur Morri-

son in his famous novel “A

Child of the Jago“ who made

“the point that this Nas

Impossible ,In the thirties

gradually more and more

broke away,including it

seems. Authur Harding ,The

slums Produced them,they

Nent With the SLums 。

 
_ - Albert Meltzer -

 

FRIGHTENED FOR MY LIFB -

&n Account of Deaths in

British Prisons,Geoff

Coggan and Martin Nalker 。

(FONTANA l .95)

  

Both Geoff Coggan and

Martin Nalker have been. in~-

volved in PROP - The Natio~

nal Prisoners Movement -

for a number of yearS ,and

Martin Nalker Was one of

the founders of JAIL

(Justice Against Identifi-

cation LIaws } ,In 1980 he

set up the Criminal Resear-

ch and Action Group ,It Was

Nith this in mind that 工

obtained a copy of this

book,hoping that a book

written by activists in-

Stead of the hsual academic

sociologists would reject

“objective“analysis and

SocioLlogical terms ,and

concentrate on the cl1ass

nature of prisons and

imprisonment in Britain 。

The first two thirds of the

book are taken up Nith

fairly straight-forNard

accounts of seven prison

deaths since 1974 causeQd by

medical neglect or murder

by screws,but Nith a Vari-

ety of Coroners Verdicts

including “Death from Natu-

ral Causes「“ and「Death from

Self-neglect「“ or “Mis-

adventure“ , 「0pen-verdict「 ,

and “UnlaWful1y Kil1ed「 。

Some cases have been the

subject of media attentioml,

Particularly the murder of

Barry Prosser,but no-where

else have I seen the detail

in the accounts of the

deaths,Nhich in itself is

a reaSon for reading this

book。

The final third of the

book deals - in four short
chapterSs - Nith Coroners
Courts,Prison Doctors and
the Home 0ffice,Prison

0fficers and the Home

0ffice,and Yhe Control of
Abuses I particular1y

objected to the analysis of

Frison 0fficers and the

Home 0ffice,Mhich argues
that the Prison 0fficers
Association (P0A) in recent
yearS has started to behave
more 1ike a Trade Union ,

 

万weEy M4Y cvy BE

“woRKERS “1N

以YMIFORM“ˇ“,BAT

TMEYy SC9RE TME

EhHIT O一 /

    

  

  

The authors,in their om
Nords,“attempt to put the
Power of the screws in
Perspective“, mentioning
the lacK of Ssolidarity

Nithin the P0A and the fact
that they have no indust-
rial muscle and “for this
reason they share the im-
Potence of the prisoners
themselves“ - a Somewhat

Specious argument 。

ScrewS are part of the Sta-

te「s repressive machinery 。

As such they Go not merely

lock up“anti-social“ peop1e

but anyone Mho challenges 七

the Capitalist Ideology,or

anyone Who does not accept

their alLloted economic pos-

Ition (including prostitutes

bank robbers and trade

unionists) It is because of

Nhat ScreWS are,mot merely

the way they Go their job,

that the bargaining Power

of the screws of their 、

“worKing conditions“ are

irrelevant important

question is how best to

Control their murderous

impulses,It iS a queStiont

of informatiton coming out

of the prisons,Solidarity

both Nithin and Nithout

Brison,and perhaps a bit
 

 

Ginot alwayS e8Cape

justice ,

The bog] 800ncludes Nith

PROP1 WelDmmihend&tton8 t

the1979 May lnqultry , some

@ to Some-

one tin , Howevez,it

 

guard against abuSe

be Provided,BacKed by

Legislation it coul1d make

the sort of statistic Which

Prompted this book a thing

of the Past “

18 the final ParagraPh ,

NWhtch for me, Sums upP the

attitude of both PROP and

the writers of this booK:

“ ,,It iS by Such integra~

tion of the prison SyStem

with the community Nhich it

is avowedly intended to

serve that the major Safe* |i- Billy BlocK -

 
 

 

Miguel Garcia dited of

volutionary Anarchiet

Garcia,1976 。

 

MTGUBIL GARCTA“S STORY,Miguel Garcia (Bdited & Introducea by Albert Meltzer ,

Mtguel Garcia Memorial Committee/Cienfuegos Press,l ,50 inc ,P&p,) ,

TB in a London hospital in December 1981 after a 1i1fe dedicat-

ed to the Libertarian ideal, He was unique in that after 8trugg1ing for AnarchiSm in

8pain,after 20 yearS in Franco「S PrYisons , he again came to the front from a neW Qi-

11 the re-
time on the international field,He was an inspiration for a

e groups,the Angry Brigade,the First of May Solidarity group~-

ing8,the MTL , ,,as Mell as others in Spain , Germany and England 。

REFRACT PUBLICATIONS continues the publishing Project

   

This volume is a salute “to his memory It contains SCe~

nes from his earl1y 1ife,a account of the

fighting during the Civil Nar in the Anarchist militia

columms,and personal appreciations by Phil Ruff ,Stuart

Christie,Goliardo Fiaschi,G,Horst,Mike Coodman,and

Colin PollarQd 。

“Timely publication of the Spanish Civi1 Nar memoires

of a veteran Spanish Anarchist …A graphic account of

the fighting,behind which the great Political exper-

iments Nere taking Pl1ace .“

-TIMB OUT-

“ ,not onl1y a Satisfying Nay to remember a fine mam

and a good comrade but also a stirring Story for its

oNn SaKe .“

-FRREBDOM-
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WITH THB PEASANTS O0F ARAGON,by Augustin Souchy

Socil cf TibertyJGienfuegos,#2 ,50 PLus postage .)

 

The Investigative Researcher「s Handboo

Compiled and edited by Stuart Christie

150pp, large format (R4) paperback, 85.50

Thishandbookisintendedasan introductionastohowordnarypeople

Can fnd and use information resources for information about individuals,

organtisations, companties and state structures. lt is also a primer on the

Imethodology and techmiques of tield research (ie. going out and seeing

What is happening, or what has beerLdone, who is doing why)

begun by CIENFUEG0S PRESS , .,For their full and uP to

date catalogue Send SAB to:

REFRRC PUBLICRTIONS,

BCM Refract, :

London

WC1N 3XX
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